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Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT 
May 12, 2001 
Lubbock, Texas 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSflY Texas Tech is a state-assisted, multipurpose university of approximately 25,000 students enrolled in eight colleges-Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering, Honors, and Human Sciences. Within the College of Arts and Sciences are the School of Music, School of Art, and the School of Mass Communications. The Graduate School and the School of Law provide graduate and professional pro­grams. The Texas Tech Health Sciences Center-a separate institution-shares the Lubbock campus with the University. The common-campus arrangement with a law school is unique among the state's higher education institutions. As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purposes, Texas Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock campus-all in one tract-the University operates agricultural and biological facilities at the Texas Tech University Center at Amarillo, various research activities at the East Campus Research Center, and the Institute of Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center. Other agricultural research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County and in Terry County. Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a multi­campus institution with Lubbock as the administrative center and regional cam­puses at Amarillo, El Paso and Odessa. The Texas Tech University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 411-acre unit including teaching, confer­ence, and lodging facilities. P:rul Whitfield Hom, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad open plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the work of our college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our thoughts be big thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in world-wide terms." Hom's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its seventy-seventh year, contin­ues as a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty and students, administrators, staff, and alumni, supporters and friends-strive to shape the University's programs and activities to meet the highest standards of excellence in teaching, research, and public service. 
ALMA MATER 
"MATADOR SONG" 
Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide. 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore. 
Long live the Matadors. 
Photo by Yuri Trushin, Graphic Designer· PrinTech 
Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
May 12, 2001 Presiding *ProcessionalWelcoming Remarks Introduction of Commencement Speaker Commencement Address Conferring of Degrees Presentation of Doctoral Candidates Presentation of Master Candidates Presentation of Bachelor Candidates Recognition of Outstanding Students, Class of 2001 Charge to the Graduates Alma Mater �ecessional 9:00 a.m. Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly, President Texas Tech Brass Ensemble Mr. Eric Peterson Mr.J. Robert Brown Chair, Board of Regents Mr.John T. Montford Chancellor Mr. John T. Montford The Honorable Royce West Texas State Senator Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly Dr.John M. Bums Provost Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Interim Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies Dr. Robert M. Sweazy Dr. William M. Marcy, Dean of the College of Engineering Professor James E. White, Dean of the College of Architecture Dr. Jane Winer, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Dr.JohnM. Bums Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly Mr. Jack Thomas Williams, mSenior Music Performance Major Texas Tech Brass Ensemble *Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional
Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
May 12, 2001 Presiding "Processional Welcoming Remarks Introduction of Commencement Speaker Commencement Address Conferring of Degrees Presentation of Doctoral Candidates Presentation of Master Candidates Presentation of Bachelor Candidates Recognition of Outstanding Students, Class of2001 Charge to the Graduates Alma Mater •Recessional 1:30 p.m. Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly, President Texas Tech Brass Ensemble Mr. Eric Peterson Mr.J. Robert Brown Chair, Board of Regents Mr.John T. Montford Chancellor Mr.John T. Montford The Honorable Royce West Texas State Senator Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly Dr.John M. Burns Provost Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Interim Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies Dr. Robert M. Sweazy Dr.John R. Abernathy, Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Dr. Unda C. Hoover, Interim Dean of the College of Human Sciences Dr. S. Gregory Bowes, Dean of the College of Education Dr. R. Stephen Sears, Interim Dean of the Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration Dr. John M. Burns Dr. DavidJ. Schmidly Mr. Jack Thomas Williams, mSenior Music Performance Major Texas Tech Brass Ensemble •Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional
INDIVIDUAL COLLEGE RECEPfIONS Immediately Following Ceremony Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Architecture Arts and Sciences The Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration Education Engineering Human Sciences Matador Room, University Center Architecture Gallery, Courtyard Hallway area in front of Room 104 in Holden Hall Business Administration Rotunda Merket Alumni Center Engineering Center Courtyard El Centro-Human Sciences Building Arts and Sciences graduates may pick up their diplomas in Holden Hall near the South entrance (facing Will Rogers' statue). OTIIER CEREMONIES Law School Military Commissioning 5:00 p.m. Lubbock Municipal Auditorium Reception: Merket Alumni Center 6:00 p.m. Business Administration Room 351 
COil.EGE READERS Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Architecture Arts and Sciences The Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration Education Engineering Human Sciences Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Dr. Marvin]. Cepica Prof. David Driskill Dr. Donald R. Walker Dr. Robert Ricketts Dr. Margaret Johnson Dr. Ted Wiesner Dr. Steven M. Harris Dr. Donald R. Walker Dr. Donald R. Walker 
BANNER BEARERS Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Architecture Arts and Sciences The Jerry S. Rawls College of Business Administration Education Engineering Honors College 9:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Human Sciences Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Mr. Anthony Wayne Braden Mr. David Neil Snodgrass Ms. Kristen Elizabeth Riser Mr. Jeffrey Travis Hibbs Ms. Stacy Leigh Randolph and Ms. Stacy Lyn Witten Mr. Heath Thomas Keene and Mr. Tuan Thanh Nguyen Ms. Lesley Crowley Ms. Alison Cory Wortman Ms. Melissa Kay Quintela Reyes Mr. Jeffrey Neil Stovall Ms. Crystal Sheree Melton 
FACUL1Y BANNER BEARERS 9:00a.m. 1:30 p.m. Prof. Elizabeth I. Louden Associate Professor College of Architecture Dr. Helen C. Brittin Professor Department ofEducation,Nutrition, and Restaurant-Hotel Management College of Human Sciences Certificates rolled by the Office of the Provost 
BOARD OF REGENTS Mr. J. Robert Brown, Chair Dr. Nancy E. Jones, Vice Chair Mrs. Carin Barth Mr. C. Robert "Bob" Black Mr. Dick Brooks Mr.John W.Jones Mr. David R. Lopez Mr. Brian C. Newby Mr. J. Michael Weiss CONVOCATIONS COMMDTEE Dr. Robin H. Lock, Chairperson Dr. Shane Blum, Co-chairperson Dr. William R. Burkett Dr. Ronald Bremer Dr. James E. Brink Dr. Brent D. Cejda Professor Joseph Conboy Dr. Roseanna Davidson Professor James T. Davis Dr. Linda Donahue Dr. Lee S. Duemer Ms. Peggy Flores Dr. Nora Griffin-Shirley Dr. James Gregory Mr. Cory Hall Dr. Elizabeth Hall Dr. Lynn Huffman Dr. Samina Khan Dr. Sandy Magnuson Dr. Jerry Matthews Dr. Rob Mitchell Ms. Rachel Novier Dr. Nancy Reed Ms. Carol Roberts Ms. Susi Swis Ms. Kara Whatley 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Architecture Arts and Sciences Business Administration Education Engineering Graduate School Honors College Human Sciences Ms. Ramona Johnson Ms. Donna Lawver Ms. Kim Mills Ms. Cindy Barnes Ms. Gayle Stow Ms. Pearl Trevino Ms. Peggy Edmonson Ms. Kambra Bolch Ms. Ann Bush 
Graduating Seniors of 
Texas Tech University 
who have maintained 
an overall 
grade-point average 
of 4.00 Kassidy Amelia Aldridge Anthony Wayne Braden Lesley Dyan Crowley Jennifer Ellinger Garver David Henry Garza Sunny Jean Glenn Jeffrey Travis Hibbs Health Thomas Keene Shae Joseph Kiefer James Robert Knecht Katherine Ann Krenz Phillip Wayne Lentz Tuan Thanh Nguyen Stacey Nicole Pikula Aaron Wess Mittchell Paula Michelle Noe Stacy Leigh Randolph Melissa Kay Quintela Reyes Jay Randolph Shaw Heather Ann Shepherd Joshua McRae Smith Mica Ann Watts Jack Thomas Williams, m Stacy Un Witten Lydia Zoe Zedler 
COLLEGE HONOR CORDS Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Architecture Arts and Sciences Business Administration Education Engineering Human Sciences Green White&Gold Royal Blue Royal Blue & Gold Jade Green & Violet Orange Maroon 
THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSl1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of power and authority of the University. The mace is crowned by a flame symboliz­ing the light 9f Knowledge. It is constructed of lathed and molded bronze that has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. The school crest is pre­sented on either side directly under the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut has been used for the connecting shafts . 
• The mace was designed by Robly A. Glover, an Associate Professor of Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout the United States. His work has recently been included in the permanent collection of the Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 9:00a.m. 1:30 p.m. MACE BEARERS Dr. Milton L. Smith Professor Department of Industrial Engineering College of Engineering Dr. Larry M. Hovey Associate Professor Division of Curriculum and Instruction College of Education 
INTERNATIONAL FIAGS From earliest times flags have served as symbols of ideals, aspirations and loyalties, representing in modem times national states and invoking senti­ments of pride and patriotism. Every flag has its own tale, with the symbols and the colors having meaning for each nation. Texas Tech University has students froin every state of the United States and from more than 100 other countries. It is with pride that the University displays the colors of those countries who have representatives among our students. 
LIST OF CANDIDATES 
MAY 12, 2001 
TIIE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
DOCTOR OP EDUCATION 
JaYcc Renea Bdl, Amarillo, Tens Higher Education 
8.S. in Ed., Wat Tens A&M University, 1977 
M.Ed., West Tens A&M University, 1980 
D/smt(ldqn: "The Identification of Pre-Registration 
Models ofCommWllty Colleges in Tens 
and the Compario<>n of Student Satisfaction 
with Each Model• 
Major Profcssor: Bonlt2 K. Butner 
Cada Tarlll � De Leon, Tens Cuniculum & lnstruction 
B.A., Tarleton Sl2te University, 1971 
M.Ed., Tarleton St2tc University, 1984 
� ·Pttcept1ons of Leadcnhip: A Study 
of Rural IIJgh School Youths' Vlc:w of 
ladmhlp. 
Major Professor: Batbara A. Morgan.Fleming 
lcll<rt Sliepben Brown, Odessa, Tens Educatlonal Leadership 
S.S. In Ed., Tens Tech Univenlty, 1974 
M.Ed., Teus Tech University, 1976 
M.Ed., Sul Ross S12tc University, 1981 
_,.. ·A Study of the Relationship Between 
Qmlcular Leadership and Elfectlvcness at the 
Mld<De School Lcvd• 
Major Professor: Joseph G. Claudet 
Blrtma Carr, Plaln\'lcw, Texas Educational Leadcnhip 
B.A., Wayland Baptist Unlvcnlty, 1989 
M.Ed., Wayland Baptist Unlvemty, 1992 Dmitrtatlon: "Behind the Fences: A Phenomenological 
Study of the IJved Experience of a Prison 
Cluoroom Teacher· 
Major Professors: Fredric J. Hanmclster and Judlth A. Pontlccll 
11n Bowman Crouch. San Anaelo, Texas Higher Education 
11.M.Ed., Texas Tech Unlver.,lty, 1969 
M.M.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1972 
S.S., Unlverslty of Texas at 'fyler, 1979 
M.B.A., Angelo St2tc University, 1985 
Dlmrtatton: "Pcrccptlons of Admlnlstntlve 
5cratcgles and Faculty Sallsfactlon 
wilb lntcrnct•Based Academic Courses 
In Texas Two-Year Colleges• 
Major Professor: John P. Mwray 
C. Bftt Henclrlcb, Lubbock, Tens Counselor Education 
B.S., Tew Tech University, 1989 
11.l!d., Teus Tech University, 1991 
Dlamatton: • A Study of the Use of Music Therapy 
Techniques lo a Group for the Treatment 
of Adolescent Dcp-.ion• 
Major Professor: Lore112J. Bradley 
UDda Hendenon Hutcheroon, Canyon, Texas Educational Leadership 
8.A., Oklahoma Baptist University, 1966 
1,1.S., Southcastcro Oklahoma S12tc University, 1975 
M.Ed., West Tens A&M University, 1996 
Dl&srrtatton: • A Study of the Relationship Between 
Lcadcrsbip Style and Time Spent In 
lmttuctloo, Practice, and Collaboration 
and the Dcg,cc of Complexity of Technology 
lntqr,t!on by lnstructional Services 
l'c!aonocJ• 
: Major Professors: Judith A. Ponticcll and Fredric J. Hanmelstcr 
• Andmr WIUlam Priest, Turlock, Callfomi2 Higher Education . B.S., Brisbam Young University, 1987 
M.S,, Baylor University, 1989 
Dl#ertatton.· • An lnvcstlgatlon Into Faculty 
o...iopment Physical Therapy Graduate 
!ducation Programs· 
J 
Major Professor: Boni12 K. Butner and John P. Murray 
· 0 Anne Temple, Lubbock, TcllS Higher Education 
B.S., Tew Tech University, 1976 
M.A., Tew Tech University, 1997 
M.l!d., Teus Tech University, 1989 
Dissertation: "Leadership Style of Technical-Vocational 
Deans In American Com Wllty Colleges: A 
l'nxiictlve Study" 
Major Professors: John P. Murray and Arturo Olivartt 
Sharon Charlene Bridgema Trusty, Lubbock, Texas Special Education 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1976 
Id.Ed., Texas Tech University, 1981 
Dtssertat1on: "Challenges to Ophthalmic Care for 
llispan;c Adults with Diabetes" 
Major Professor: Nora Griffin-Shirley 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Eric Wayne Bardlcld, Beaumont, Texas 
B.A., Schreiner College, 1995 
M.S., TCX2S Tech University, 1998 
Dissertation: "Rank Regression in Lonitudinal Daill 
Analysis• 
Major Professor: Hosscin Gbiassi Mansouri 
Mdanlc Ames Weed Barnes, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Mount Holyoke College, 1975 
M.S., University of Oregon, 1981 
Di.ssertatlon: "'The Petrology and Tectonics of the 
Mesoprotcrozoic Margin ofSOuthem Laurenti.a• 
Major Professor: George B. Asquith 
Laura Rcbccca Payne Butler, Bm:kcoridgc, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1993 
M.A., TCX2S Tech University, 1995 
Dtssertatton.· '"Booka T's Comin& Home md Alice's 
li!!llllwh: Two Novellas" 
Major Professor: Leslie Jill Patterson 
Minda Kwan U:e Chuska, Yonkers, New York 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Concordia College, 1979 
M.A., Fordham University, 1984 
Dissertation: "The Re-Emergence of the Sensation Novd• 
Major Professor: David Leon Higdon 
SbarlJW Clark, Fort Worth, Texas 
B.A., University of Tens at Arlington, 1990 
M.A., University ofTCX2S at Arlington, 1994 
Dt.ssertatton: "The Science in Modernist literature: 
Degeneration, Dynamics, and Demons• 
Major Professor: Bruce C. Clarke 
Wllllam Stephen Clayson, us Vegas, Nevada 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University of Nevada-us Vegas, 1992 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Dissertation: "Tens Poverty and Liberal Politics: 
The War on Poverty in the Lone s12r S12te· 
Major Professor: Alwyn Barr 
C&rloo Company, Panama City, Panama 
(In absentia) 
B.S. in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1990 
M.S. in I.E., TCX2S Tech University, 1991 
Dissertation: "Hurricane Wmd Damas• Simulation 
Using GIS (Geographic Information System)" 
Major Professor: Klshor C. Mch12 
Molly Ann Rosser Dausta-, Gatesville, Tens 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1994 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Dissertation: "Sine Legan Fide: Oicn<2gc in Ancient 
Rome from the Punic Wars to the Social wars· 








Duane Alan Dowd, Thousand Oaks, Callfomi2 
(In absentia) 
Human Dcvlmnt. & Family Stds 
B.S., Brisham Young University, 1994 
M.S., TcllS Tech University, 1997 
Dissertation: •Cognitive, Affective, and Behavioral 
Correlates of Relationship Satisfaction and
Commitment: A test of the Investment Model" 
Major Professor: Jacki Fittpatrick 
Rebecca Blmmerman Fagan, Los Angeles, Califomi2 
B.S., Callfomi2 S12te Unlvcrsity-Nonhridgc, 1989 
M.S., California S12tc University-Nonhridgc, 1994 
Di.ssertatlon: • A Model for Time Varying Wind Loads 
on a Low•Risc Structure" 
Major Professor: Douglas A. Smith 
Civil Engineering 
Anne A�h Gharalheh, Irbid, Jordan Land Use Planning Mgt & Des 
B.S., Jordan University of Science and Technology, 1992 
Master Landscape Architecture, University of Pennsylvania, 1995 
Dtssertatton: "The Use and Evaluation of Eu.reties as a 
Pedagogy for Motivating Creative Designs Among 
Architeetural Students• 
Major Professor: Michael A. Jones 
Christine carolyn Hart, Ponte Vcdra Beach, Florida 
B.A., University of canfornia-lrvinc, 1994 
M.A., TCX2S Tech Unlvcr.;ity, 1997 
Dissertation: "Measurement of Risht Frontal Lobe 
Functloning and Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disorder" 
Major Professor: Stephanie Haner 
Psychology 
(Clinical Psychology) 
Doctor of Pblloeophy (contln,ud) 
cathaiDe MarlcJamlngs, Allentown, Pconsylwnia 
B.A., Smith Collqe, 1984 
M.F.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1987 
Dtssertalwn: •PaJntinsS and the Nuanced Gau: Studies 
in the Application, Complication, and Umitatioos 
of Psychoanalytic Gau Theory• 
M2jor Professor: Brian David Stccle 
Candace Ann Burmldc Kclkr, Plainview, Tens 
B.F.A., Sul Ross State Ullivcrslty, 1975 
M.F.d., Sul Ross State University, 1976 
M.A., Sul Ross State Ullivcrslty, 1978 
Dlssert,ufqn.· "Conclating Arts and RcadiDg lmtructioo 
for Accelerated Achle,cment In Emergent 
Utcracy" 
M2jor Professor: John A. Stinespring 
lbomas Scott Kephart, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
8.A., Ullivcrslty ofNorthcm Colondo, 1995 
� "Explorations in Reverse Pba5c 
Liquid Chromatography" 
M2jor Professor: P. K. Dasgupta 
Vasa ltoeadat, Bangkok, Th21land 
(In absentia) 
8.5. In Cll.E., Tens Tech Ullivcrslty, 1996 
M.S. in I.E., Tens Tech Unlvcnity, 1997 
� ·integrated Supply awn· 
Major Professor: Surya D. Uman 
Leah Mk:bclle Kraft, Lubbock, TCDS 
B.A., Lubbock Olristian University, 1990
B.S. in F.d., Lubbock Olristian University, 1990 
M.A., West Tens A&M Uolvcrsity, 1995 
D/surtatlon: • A Hlstorical/Lcgal Aoalysis and Case 
Study of a Hish School An Clas&room as a 
Least Rcstrictivc Enviroomcot for Studcots 
EJ:pcrienciog Disabilities" 
Major Professor: Karco Keifer-Boyd 
ChriamphcrRobcrt Lopn. Dallas, Texas 
B.A., Southcro Methodist University, 1995 
M.A., Texas Tech Unlvenity, 1999 
Dusertalion: •Need for Cosurc and Mcdiatloo: 
Effects of Epistcmk: Motivation OD Stntcgy 
Perseverance and Hypothesis Testing" 
M2jor Professor: Katherine M. Gaonoo 
KarcnAnn �Eubank, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Unlvcnity or Lowsville, 1990 
M.A., Illinois State Unlvcsity, 1991 
M.S., Illinois State University, 1992 
Dissertation: •Behind the Veil; RcvisM>nlog the Gau In 
Film and Theatre• 
Fine Arts lntcrdl5clpllnary 
(An) 
Fine Arts lntcnllscipllnary 
(An) 




Fine Arts lntcrdl5clpllnary 
(Theatre Arts) 
M2jor Professors: Elizabeth A. Homan and Daniel 0. Nathan 
Jallc Ann Manhall, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Lubbock Christlan University, 1989 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
Dissertatl(m: "Studies OD the Enzymology of Stcrol Meth)'! 
Tnnsfcrasc from SW:barnmycq .a:a:nsJK:· 
M2jor Professor: W. David Nes 
Mohammad Kalacr Matin, Lubbock. Tens 
B.S. In M.E., Bangladesh Unlvcsity of Engineering, 1989 
M.S. in M.E., Tens Tech University, 1993 
Dtssertatfon: "Thcrmal-Mcchanlal Modeling or 
Luer Abwioo Hybrid M2chinlog" 
M2jor Professor: Darryl L James 
Crystal ShcRe Mellon, Amarillo, Tens 
8.S., Tens Tech Unlvenity, 1995 
M.S., Texas Tech Univcnity, 1997 
Dlssertmkm: "lollucnce of Coated Wbole Cottoosccd 
on Nutritio021 Value and Potcotial for 
Supplcmcotation Whco Ped to Ruminants" 
M2jor Professors: Ymco G. A1lco and Kevin R. Pood 
Jayden llayd Moatgomay, Ivanhoe, Califomla 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1994 
M.S., Iowa State University, 1997 
D/ssertatwn: "Muscle Calcium Moduwioo Using Vitamin 
D to Improve Bccf Tcndcrocss" 
Major Professor: M2rkus P. M1llcr 
lolkJcan Brubcar Nkho1-, Idalou, Tens 
8.S. in Ed., Tens Tech University, 1964 
M.Ed., Tens Tech University, 1973 
Dtssertatwn: "The Role of Womco In Production 
Agriculture in a Nlne-O>unty Arca 
of West Texas" 




Land Use Planning Mgt & Des 
2 
lllaham Rmbdl Nofal, Jordan Range Sci<lla 
8.S., University of Jordan, 1991 
M.S., University or Jordan, 1996 
� •m.:a ofDdollatloo Hci8ht and 
Frequcocy OD Catbobydrale ltescrves and 
TWer Dcvclopmco1 In Shon and Mid 
Grasses aloog ffl8hW2y JUah-f•Ways• 
M2jor Professor: Rooald E. Sosebee 
Chuakyaaa Park, Scou1, South Korea C1><mi111J 
(In ilbsffldll) 
B.S., Chung.Ang Unlffnity, 1995 
M.S., Chung.Ang University, 1997 
�· "Synthesis of Proton-lonlzabk: I.aria! 
Ethers and Calix( 4Ja,a,cs" 
Major Professor: Rlcbard A. Baruch 
Clinton Harm Panoas, Stnlford, TCDS Aninlal Scicoa 
B.S., Tens A&M Unlvenlty, 1996 
M.S., Colorado State Unlvcnity, 1998 
�· ·m.:as of Wet Com Glutco Peed and 
lndlvtdual Fecdlna BchmorPattcm on 
Petformancc and Carcass Charactcmdcs 
of Finishing Beef Steers· 
M2jor Professor: Mlchacl L Galyean 
Euna ltya>I Seo, Kwangju, South Kora Mcchanlcal Enginccrq 
B.S. In £oar., Choonam Natloaal Unlvenlty, 1994 
M.S. In £oar., Olonnam Nadooal Unlvcnity, 1996 
Dl#n'tallon: "A NumcriC21 Study of Buoyant Turt>ulcot 
Flows Using Low•Rcyoolds Numhcr k-e Model" 
M2jor Professor: Slvapathasund A. PaDmeswarm 
WlWam Walla- Sbamwlly, Brldecport, 0rqoo Chcmilo! 
B.S., Eastcro OrqJoo State Collcgc, 1995 
� "Diaslcrloldcctity and Reoctlvlty 
of O..okctcoc and lmldoylltctcnc: Probing the 
Pscudopcrlcycllc Ractlon Mechanism· 
M2)or Professor: David M. Birney 
I.dab Adrienne SlaM>ne, Olean, New York Spa1it11 
B.A., St. Booaventurc Unlftnlty, 1977 
M.A., Taas Tech Univcmty, 1995 
� ·Comedy In the Theatre of 'Azorln'" 
M2jor Professor: Janet I. Paa 
Ugur �. ADtalya, Turtcy Economio 
(In absffltla) 
B.S., Middle Fast Tccbnlcal Unlvcnity, 1994 
M.8.A., Taas Tech Unlvcnity, 1996 
Dlssert,ufqn.· ·eootrlbutioos of Game Theory In Eotty 
Dctcm:ncc Utcraturc and an Appllcatloo 
of l!volutionary Game Theory" 
M2jor Professor: Klaus G. Becker 
Pblllp Ed Stetz, C>aklcy, Kaosas Business Administnlim 
(In absffltla) 
B.S., Rocldnu1' College, 1969 
B.A., University of Wea Florida, 1974 
M.8.A., Baylor University, 1994 
Dtssertatfon: "Towards a R«ondllallon of the 
Diversifiatioo-PcrformaDce Paradox: 
AD EDminatloo of Strategics Across the 
Spccaum or Dlvttslllcd Corpora11oos· 
M2jor Professors: Robert L Phllllps and Roy D. Howell 
Marilyn Su>ann Stone, Hale Center, Tens Family & Cons Sci lilt 
8.S. In H.E., Tc:us Tech University, 1974 
M.S., TCDS Tech University, 1988 
Dtssfffatkm: "Tcachcn Attitudes Toward Saual 
Harassmcot and Pcn:cptloos or Studcot Peer 
Saual Harassment" 
M2jor Professor: ADn2 Sue Couch 
Jeffrey Ndl Stoftl1, Amarillo, TCDS Civil Engin<fflll 
B.S. In Engr. Pbys., Tens Tech Uoiwnity., 1997 
M.S. In C.E., TCDS Tech University, 1999 
Dtssertadon: "Groundwater Modcliog for the 
Southern Hish Plalos" 
Major Professor: Kconcth A. RaioW2tcr 
Maojvl• Sern•orn•ltt Snp•badv•, Colombo, Sri 1"Dka MathC11131i> 
B.S. In Engr., University of Pcradcolya, 1994 
M.S., Tens Tech University, 1999 
Dtssertadon: • AD l!nendcd Kalman Filtering 
Problem In Wild ure Telemetry· 
M2jor Professor: Oydc M2rtln 
Dana Katbcrfnc Taylor, Lubbock, Tens Human Dcvlmnl. & FamilJ!II 
B.S. In H.E., Tc:us Tech University, 1975 
M.S. In H.E., Texas Tech University, 1978 
Dtssfffatlon: ·weaving Modem-Day Wives' Talcs: 
Women Rcddlnlng Wlfchood" 
Major Professor: Gwcodolyo T. Sorell 
Jobn David Wa11cr, Loogvicw, Tens Mechanical EnginC<ff'I 
(In absentia) 
B.S. In M.E., Letourneau University, 1996 
M.S. in M.E., Tc:us Tech University, 1998 
Dtssertatwn: • Automotive Cooling System Componcot 
Intcractloos• 
M2)or Professor: J. Waller Oler 
l)odlJr of Pblloeophy (continued) 
J..- llobut ,Vallon, Augusta, Gcorzja 
(ln-) 
B.S., MilooUII Soutbcm S12te College, 1979 
M.11.A., Uolvality or Central Arbnsas, 1993 
� "Commitment and Trust in 
Cm9tCubmll Markdlng Relationships: 
1be 1!ll'<ct or CUiturai Adaptation· 
Major l'rot\:9,r. Dale F. Duban 
YtollDO'IVonal, Wdlsvlllc, Kaosu 
(ln-,S,,) 
B.G.S., New Mmco Institute or Mining & Technology, 1981 
B.S., Ul2ll Stale Unm:rsity, 1991 
M.5., UWl State Uolnnlty, 1993 
IJlalrt,lllon: "Pldd Germination and E.<l2bllsbment 
OlmcU:l'lltl<SnflledbcrryJunlper" 
Major Plo(aoor. Clrlton M. Britton 
Corey,,,_ 'IV1ck, Woodworth, North Dako12 
B.A.,JIID<IIOWD College, 1991 
�- "Tcochlng an Old F.conomy Company 
New Bconomy Tricks: Knowledge Management at a 
ld.--I lnformatioo Technology" 
Majorl'rot\:9,r. Sam A. Draua 
J- Nolaa 'IVli.oD. Quanah, Texas 
(ln-) 
B.S. ID Eng. Phys., Tens Tech Unmflity, 1992 
ld.5. In M.E., Tens Tech University, 1994 
Dlsm1iltlon: "Desl&n, Testing, and Utilization of a 
Spberlcll Shock Recovery System to Investigate 
Material Rapoasc to tntn-Hlgh Pressure" 
Major- Jand Hashcml 
ldAS'l'llll OP AGIIICUL1tJIIJ! 
Jaullra-Gall VIUlbaaldrk, Corpus Ouisti, Texas 
B.S., Abl1cnc C,-., Uom:nlty, 1999 -
Taylor Brian c:allaway, Mldland, Tau -
lalora Kathryn Clardy, lubboclt, Tau -
111mt Alldn:w Criswell, Temple, Taas 
llOIHbcss 
lllnfd l!dward Qarry, Lodi. callfomla 
llOIHbcss 
J-Ar1tmr�, San Angelo, Texas 
D0t>lhcsis 
llanec Lyna l!ml&ht, Clcbumc, Taas 
D0t>lhcsis 
Rory Deoln -• Round Rock, Taas 
(Tn-,,..) 
llOIHbcsis 
lmldHoyt Flak, Katy, Taas 
•00-lbc!is 
Randy Ray Gtilnes, Dripping Springs, Taas 
nolHhcols 
Gtoffrey l>ffln Banal, Lubboclc, Texas 
B.G.S., Tens Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Jane Undcrwoocl Remy, Lubboclc, Texas 
B.A., Univa,ity of Texas at Austin, 1965 
non-thesis 
Gttgory Don Holman, Roswell, New Mexico 
DOl>tbesis 
Ktnnctl, lawrcncc Hurt, Houston, TCDS 
OOtH.hcsis 
James l!d,,anlJoee, Midland, Texas 
B.F.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Leopoldo Oro%CO Lopez, San Angelo, Texas 
non-thesis 
Sama, Maqusi, Amman, Jordan 
non-thesis 
Tina loulsc N¥, Victoria, Texas 
non<11es1s 
Jo'B< Mlguei Partja, Lubbock, Taas 
(Tn absentia) 
B.Arch., Ricardo Palma University, 1996 
•On-thesis 
Daaicon Dwayne Randall-Derulls, Houston, Taas 
OOJHhcsis 
Jtnnll',r l!li>.abeth Ray, San Antonio, Texas 
"OJHhcsis 




























Stephen Lee Richey, Quitman, Texas 
non-thesis 
WIJJlam. Chester Salee, Garland, Texas 
non-thesis 
Jnon Krunodemsld Scott, San Antonio, Texas 
(In absentia) 
non-thesis 
Gregory Allen Simko, Ford City, Pennsylvania 
non-thesis 
Leanna Unn Smith, Lubbock, Texas 
non-thesis 
Paul Alan Smith, Odessa, Texas 
non-thesis 
AngdaJane StdJcnsmder, Omaha, Nebraska 
non-thesis 
SeanJd&ey Studzinski, Houston, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Elizabeth Ml.lagroo Vasquez, Lubbock, Texas 











MASTER OF AROIITECllJRE/MAS OP BUSINFSS ADMINISTRATION 
Felipe David Castillo, Tyler, Texas 
non-thesis 
Brian David West, Dallas, Texas 
non-thesis 
MASTER OP ART EDUCATION 
V1cld Lee Rennels Stanton, Temple, Texas 
B.F.A., University of Mary Hardin-Baylor, 1998 
non-thesis 
MASTER OP ARTS 
Ann Christine Befort, Bartlcsville, Oklahoma 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Oklahoma Baptist University, 1999 
Thesis: "Student Prcfettnces for University 
Recruiting Brochure Designs" 
May Allen Borges, lllggins, Texas 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1999 
noo-thcsis 
Terri Lynn Carnes, Knox City, Texas 
B.A., TCDS Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Pablo Cabello ShenRII. Lcron, GTO, Mexico 
B.S., Unlvcrsidad de las Americas, 1999 
Thesis: ·using the 1-SAMIS Model and TIIOe Series 
Techniques for Regional F.conomlc Analysis: 
The case Study oflubbock, Texas" 
Manuel D. Cedlllo, Lubboclc, Tens 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-<bcsls 
Ryan Kelly Clark, Denver, Colorado 
B.A., University of Wyoming, 1995 
Thesis: ·Dissociative OVerdetcnnincrs: An 
Enmlnation of Thought Experiments• 
Tom R. Cox, Sherman, Tens 
B.G.S., Texas Tecb University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Janet MJchelle Dancel, Pampa, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Emma Mae Pamela Dawson, Belize, Central America 
B.S., southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
lbcsis: "Collection Documcn12tion: Creating a 
Relational Datlbasc for the National Museum 
of llcllze" 
Lawson Gayle Dennis, Snyder, TCDS 
(In ""5enlfa) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-<bcsls 
Christina Elaine Eaton, Sugarland, Texas 
B.S., Texas A&M University, 1997 
non-<bcsis 
Anastasia Anatol Guslcoft, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Moldova S12te University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Bobby Shane Hammontree, Albany, Texas 
B.A., Angelo Sl2te Unlvcnity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Unaic Huet, Renncs, France 
B.A., Academy ofRcnnes, 1997 




















Master of Al1s (continued) 
LeAnne Marie Hu13on, Lubbock, Texas 
(7n absentia) 
B.S.C.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
B.S., Tens Tech Unlver.sity HSC, 1999 
non-thesis 
Mlldlnkyo, Hyogo,Japan 
B.A., Kobe Unlver.sity, 1999 
non-thesis 
Zbasser A.Jarklnbayev, Tan.z, Kazakhstan 
B.A., Tan.z State Univer.sity, 1998 
non-thesis 
Karla Kay Konrad, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Concordia College-SL Paul, 1985 
non-thesis 
Yew-FOO"ll I.am, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., University of Central Oklahoma, 1995 
M.A., Univenity Putra Malaysia, 1998 
noo-thesis 
Opal Lertutal, Thailand 
B.A., Thammasat Univenity, 1997 
Thesis: .. An Examination of Banner Advcttiscmcnts 
on Gcndct·Based Web Sites• 
Ruth Marie, Dallas, Texas 
(7n twsentla) 
B.A., Univenity of Texas at Arlington, 1993 
Thesis: • A Lithlc Use-Wear Analysis of 
Scrapers from the Tasdale-Dalton 
Collection, San Saba, Texas· 
Wayne L McKlm, Post, Texas 
B.S., Sul Ross State Unlvenity, 1994 
non-thesis 
Kevin llay Montgomery, Marlow, Oklahoma 
B.A., Texas Tech Univenity, 1999 
Thesis: "Photismos and Related Terms Reprdlng 
Baptism in f.arly Christian Uter.anu-e• 
Josh Andrew Moore, Temple, Texas 
B.A., Unlvenity of Tens at Austin, 1997 
non-thesis 
Kimberly Nicole Moyers, London, England 
B.A., Tens Tech Unlvenity, 1999 
Thesis: •use: of Animal Imagery in Magazine 
Advertisements" 
Anlrudh Ojba, Indore, India 
(7n twsentla) 
B.S., lndlan lnstinne of Technology, 1999 
non-thesis 
Laura Allee Palmer, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
B.A., Unlvenity of British Columbia, 1990 
non-thesis 
Cory Alexander Pearce, Denton, Tens 
(7n twsentla) 
B.S., Texas A&M Univer.sity, 1994 
non-tbesls 
Dana B.oas Pysz, Dana Point, califomla 
B.A., Humboldt State University, 1999 
Thesis: "Resident Assistants' Confilct Styles 
At Texas Tech University: A Case: Study" 
Frank Ramos,Jr., Lubbock, Tc,w 
B.A., Tc,w Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Jennifer caro1yn iu,.i,,,, Victoria, Texas 
B.A., University ofTc,w at Austin, 1998 
non-thesis 
Kimberly Anne Sawyer, Lubbock, Texas 
(7n twsentla) 
D.S., Stephen F. Austin State Unlver.sity, 1994 
Thesis: "Cultural utndscapcs of McKittrick Canyon 
Guadalupe Mountains National Parl<, Texas.• 
Matthew Strickland Taylor, Kempner, Texas 
(7n twsentla) 
B.A., Angdo State University, 1998 
Thesis: "Paleopalhology oflhe Ernest Witte Site• 
Brad Elliott Vltters, Corsicana, Tc,w 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Michal Zlvan, Point Blank, Texas 
B.A., Mary Baldwin College, 1999 
non-thesis 
MAST1!R OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Mark Scott Baldwin, Belton, Texas 
D.B.A., Baylor Univenity, 1998 
non-<hcsis 
Kimberly Dawn Bourque:, Mesquite, Texas 


























Brett Allen Bradley, Lubbock, Texas 
B.D.A., Texas Tech Unlver>ity, 2000 
non-thesis 
KeWJoy llt-uMk, Alvarado, Texas 
(7n absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-<bcsls 
Jason Mlchad llrUcher, Artesia, New Mexico 
B.A., Texas Tech Unlver.sity, 1997 
D.S., Texas Tech University, 1997 
noo<hcsis 
Chrutophc:rComad-.:11, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Unlvenity, 1996
M.S., Texas Tech University, 1999
non-thesis 
Mary Frances Cue, Friona, Texas 
(7n twsentta) 
B.D.A., Texas Tech Unlver.sity, 1999 
non-<besls 
l!rlc X.,,·Funa Chan, Houston, Texas 
(7n absentia) 
B.S., University of Texas at Austin, 1999 
non-thesis 
SCq,banle Alldfta Chaftz, Lubbock, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
non-<bcsis 
Jon Mlchad Chuck, Houston, Texas 
D.D.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
noo-thcsis 
Julie: Franca Cole, Hereford, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-chesls 
Mlchad R. Cubeta, Cypreu, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas A&M Unlver.sity, 1995 
non-thesis 
Mark WWlam Debree, San Antonio, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Unlver.sity, 2000 
non-chcsis 
Zane Mlchad Donaho, Kent, Taas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Unlvenlty, 2000 
non-chcsis 
Jae Andrew l!menon, Jr., Sprtna, Texas 
B.B.A., Sam Houston State University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Brandon Wade Flahc:r, Or2nge, Texas 
D.D.A., Texas A&M Unlvenity, 1992 
DOD-thesis 
Casey Burgd Gann, Alvando, Texas 
D.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Jonathan carter Garcia, Las Cruces, New Mateo 
(7n twsentla) 
8.A., Teus Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Jama Brian GW, Round Rock, Texas 
B.S., Furman University, 1999 
non-<hcsis 
Cody D. Grlffln, Amarillo, Texas 
B.S., Oklahoma State Unlvenity, 1999 
non-thesis 
John Tywon Hendrick, Belton, Texas 
B.D.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Anne Henley, El Puo, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech Univenity, 1998 
non-thcsls 
Franklin Ward Holmes, Austin, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
noo-thcsis 
SbannaJan.e Hymes, Albuquerque, New Mcxk:o 
(7n twsentla) 
D.B.A., Texas Tech Univenlty, 2000 
DOD•thesls 
Andrei Vlllerievtch lvaoenko, Komsomolsk-na-Amure, Russia 
B.B.A., Tens Tech Univenlty, 2000 
non•thcsis 
Robert Shane Kcrndl, Plainview, Texas 
(7n twsimtla) 
D.S., Midwestern State Unlvenlty, 1999 
non-thesis 
Joel Brett King, Muleshoe, Texas 
D.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Patrick Ha Jw,g Lee, Dallas, Texas 






















..,..,,llallaaa Admlo.18tradon (continued) 
an,llobertMcDoaald. POSI, Taas 
(114 -) 
as., Soud,cm Nazarene University, 1997 --
AatmMlcbadMlller, Rockw211, Texas 
B.S., Unt,as1ty ofTc:us at Austin, 1996 
naodlclll 
l'rf l)baaaa Ns'oma. IW>we, bmbia 
B.S., Un1ftnity of Zambia, 1995 --
NomrllNlmlmmlch. Baoskok, Thailand 
B.S., 'lbammUat Univcrslty, 1996 --
DoliU.«Obd'aJd. Midland, Tens 
II.BA, TcxuTcch University, 2000 --
}olqll,Kardn Dam Olaon, El Paso, Te:us 
"· Teas Tech University, 1998 --
,_..,,.,.,,... Pmomaon, Ocvcland, Ohio 
B.S. TeasA&M University, 1995 --
-N. """'1wtcz, El Paso, Tc:us 
(114-) 
B.S. U.S. Mlliary Academy, 1985 
11.5., Ulltm'lllty ofTocas at El Paso, 1998 --
.... lllcbdle-. Fresno, Callfomla 
II.BA, Tau Tech Unlvcnlty, 1999 --._._l'fellrer, Dallu, Tc:us 
II.BA, Tau Tech Unlvcnlty, 1999 ....... 
TncrGele l'bdpe, Plano, Tc:us 
IIJI.A., Tau Tech Univcrslty, 2000 
II004bals 
Bllllbdb Teanllle Prollbl, Rock Springs, Wyoming 
IIJI.A., Tau Tech University, 1999 
II004bals 
Jo1aa l'IDl llollimon, Midland, Tc:us 
11.B.A., Tau Tech Uolvcrslty, 1997 
II004bals 
lanleda ........ Kingwood, Te:us 
11.B.A., Tau Tech Unlvcrsity, 2000 
II004bals 
llaolJD,AnDe lbmndo, Valdez, A1a.sk2 
lm"'-'-"") 
II.A., Tau Tech University, 1998 
.,_.A. IIDlh, Amarillo, Texas 
(lit--) 
B.S., 'llnlvenlty of Oklahoma, 1999 
noa,lbesls 
Aadzew J-s,h Schoppe, Houston, Tc:us 
II.A., Tou Tech University, 2000 
_B.B,A., Tau Tech University, 2000 
-.diesls 
Yllbln Simon, El Paso, Tc:us 
li, University of Texas at El Paso, 1999 
-.diesls 
l!rinldlecaSmlley, San Antonio, Tc:us 
. �CDS Tech University, 2000 
JdfleyPreoton Smltb, Seabrook, Tc:us 




·B.B:A,, Taas Tech Univcrslty, 1999 
IIOIHhesls 
AabieyDlane Sparkman, Dallu, Tens 
(1n ""-'ta) 
11.ii:A.; Taas Tech Unlvcrslty, 2000 
""1>1hcals 
iadleyRyan Spika, Amarillo, Tc:us 
_11;8.A,, Taas Tech Unlvcrslty, 1999 
� 
Duane Travl4, Richardson, Texas 
�:9-A.. Taas Tech University, 2000 
' IIOIHhais 
a.rt Ven!, Ankara, Turkey 
!Mt!illcldlc East Technical Unlverslty, 1998 
bO!ithcals 
1-lil•ADen Walsh, San Antonio, Tc:us �.!i,aas Tech University, 2000 
Toddllllcheal Wagner, Kingwood, Tc:us 






























Colin J!arl. Zwickey, Amarillo, Tc:us 
B.B.A., Tc:us Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Franc:ltla Deon Brooks, Pecos, Texas 
B.S., University ofTc:us at El Paso, 1992 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Diane Bussey, Petersburg, Tc:us 
B.S., Tc:us Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Robin Lee u,,ro. Altus, Oklahoma 
B.S., camcron University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Robin Paige Conkwright, Lubbock, Tens 
(In absentia) 
B.A, Austin College, 1989 
non-thesis 
Cylathla Annelle Danld, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Tc:us Tech University, 1993 
norHhcsis 
Marland Dane Dcwbrc, lcvclland, Tc:us 
B.A., Tc:us Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Jamie Lynn Duncan, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Tc:us Tech Unlvcrslty, 1992 
non-thesis 
Chuck Cobnan Edwards, New Deal, Tc:us 
B.B.A, Tc:us Tech University, 1989 
non-thesis 
Kathleen Ann Ellis, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Tc:us Tech University, 1977 
M.Ed., Tc:us Tech University, 1995 
non-thesis 
Thomas Neal Helsser, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1990 
non-thesis 
AndJoea Denise Hicks, Cincinnati, Ohio 
B.S., No!thcm Kentucky University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Jim Bob Hobbs, Wdson, Tens 
(In absentia) 
B.A, Angelo State University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Lisa Diane Horton, Sedalia, Missouri 
B.A, University of Kansas, 1992 
non-thesis 
Brc:o.da Lee. Joffrion, Clovis, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Holly RcnttJoncs, Snyder, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universlty, 1998 
non-thesis 
Tamara Noel Lane, Pampa, Tc:us 
B.S., Tc:us Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Yanye u. Qingdao, P.R. China 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Qufu Nonna! University (Qufu Tea), 1995 
non-thesis 
Monica Marquez, Od�, Tc:us 
B.S., Tc:us Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Stephanie Ann McMahon, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
James Kraig Milton, Lubbock, Tc:us 
B.A., Baylor University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Ld5a Kay Nunncltt, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A, University of Texas of the Permian Basin, 1991 
non-thesis 
Marci Trammell Owens, Plainview, Tc:us 
B.A, Wayland Baptist University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Dur! Lyn Rather, Sweetwater, Tc:us 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1994 
non-thesis 
PhlWp David RatWJ,Jr., Bonte, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Hope Clarisse Rlgby, Houston, Texas 
· B.S., University of Houston, 1995 
non-thesis 
Vacresia LcAnn Salyer, Friona, Tc:us 












Curriculum & Instruction 










CUrriculum & Instruction 
Counselor Education 
Langu,ge/llteracy Education 
Mas1a" of Educadon (continUM) 
Susan Holly Scott. Lubbock, Texas 
(In alJSentfa) 
B.S., Taas Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
lucreda Carmen Velez, aovis, New Maico 
B.A., Taas Tech University, 1999 
non-dlesls 
BenJames Walton, Lubbock, Taas 
B.S., 5am Houston Swe University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Sblrley Anne Webb, Abilene, Taas 
B.A., Unlvcnity of Houston at Victoria, 1986 
non-thesis 
Larry Raymond Williams, Port lavaca, Tcns 
B.A., Taas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Joel David Willmon, Lubbock, TCDS 
B.A., Lubbock Christian Unlvttslty, 1990 
D.S. In F.d., Lubbock Christian Unlvttslty, 1990 
non-thesis 
MASI'Ell OF ENGJNl!l!RING 
Bernard Claude Jerome Hwuult, Roseau 
8.S., Midwestern State Unlvttslty, 1997 
non-thesis 
11.ryan Eugene Pierce, Conyers, Georgia 
8.S., GcoQ!la lmtiliute of Technology, 1987 
non-thesis 
MASI'Ell OF ENVJB.ONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
Nathan Edward Ckmem, Humble, Tens 
non-dlesls 
David Alan Cliach, Flower Mound, TCDS 
non-thesis 
Amanda SUe Goozalez, El 1'2so, Tcns 
non-thesis 
Renee Ann Bullman, Atcher City, Tcns 
non-thesis 
Jaaon Heath Parl,a-, Alvarado, Tcns 
non-dlesls 
Philip Ray Pear1M>n, Lubbock, Tcns 
B.B.A., Unlvcrslty ofTcxas of the Permian Basin, 1993 
Thesis: "The Fate of Wastewater Nitrogen In a 
land Application System" 
Jennaftt Sealy Piper, Odessa, Tcns 
non-thesis 
MASI'Ell OF FINE AJl'l'S 
Jla-Hua Chin, Pancblao, Taipei, Taiwan, P. R. China 
(In alJSentfa) 
B.A., FuJcn catholic University, 1991 
Thesis: "The Ugblill3 DcsiSD for Anbur 
Miller'• Met the Fall" 
Pauk:la Ann Earl, Mart, Texas 
B.A., University of North Taas, 1998 
non-thesis 
James Lance Fnzlor, Lubbock, Texas 
(]nabsenlfa) 
B.P.A., Sul Ross State University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Brian Clint Gilbert, Lawton, Oklahoma 
(In alJSentfa) 
8.P.A., Cameron University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Kristopher Alan Hanuon. Carrollton, Texas 
B.A., Baylor University, 1998 
Thesis: "Dlttctlng a Production ofEUje and the 
l!cat.Mall" 
Nola Dh:on Richards, Lubbock, Taas 
8.S. in Ed., Taas Tech University, 1975 
non-thesis 
Arid T--, Burlington, Vermont 
(In absentia) 
B.P.A., Uruvcrsity of Hartford, 1998 
non-thesis 
11.ryan Earl Wbeeler, Missoula, Montana 
B.F.A., University of Montana, 1997 
non-thesis 
MASI'Ell OF I.ANDSCAPI! ARCHITECl\lRE 
Bodo Martinez-Mendoza, Qucrctaro, Maico 
B.Arch., 1n.st1ru10 Teeny de l!studios Su, 1996 
Thesis: • Analy2lng Urban Spaces: A Comparative 
Srudy of SodabWty in Two Plazas in 



















Valerie A. Sewell, Wollforth, Texas 
(In alJSentfa) 
e.s., Tcns Tech University, 1987 
Thesis: •� and Equestrians: A Run! 
Development Propooal for the llano 
F.stac:ado Region of Tcns" 
MASI'Ell OF MUSIC 
Kimberly Tandy Gaadrup, El Paso, Tc:DS 
8.A., Unm:rslty ofTa:as at El Paso, 1993 
non-thesis 
Aagela Neufdd, Lubbock, Tc:DS 
B.A., Wayland Baptist Unl9ersity, 1995 
non-thesis 
Mlchad Wayne Newton, Lubbock, Tens 
8.M., Tens Tech Unm:rslty, 1997 
non-thesis 
IUchard Sullman Sbawltler, Lubbock, Tens 
B.S., Tens Tech U-ty. 1991 
non-thesis 
MASI'Ell OF PlJBLIC ADMINJS111ATION 
Mlchdle Lynn Cathey, Lubbock, Tens 
8.S., Tulctoo State U-ty, 1993 
non-<hesls 
Dffld l!du..do c.mi-, Lattdo, Ta:as 
(In alJSentfa) 
B.A., Tens Tech U-ty. 1996 -
DonaldJobn GllWan, Azle, Tens 
8.A., Tc:DSTechU-ty, 1997 
M.A., Tc:ns Tech U-ty, 2000 
non-<hesls 
Victoria Cbloma Green, Denton, Taas 
(In -) 
8.A., Southern Methodist Unlva1ity, 1998 
l10IHbesls 
LIN Gell GreaJbera, El Paso, Taas 
8.A., Tens Tech University, 1998 -
Sbannon Noel Hups, Dallu, Tens 
B.A., Texas Tech U-ty. 1999 
non-<hesls 
Jimmy W,JODCS, Martin, Tens 
(In alJSentfa) 
B.S., Taas A&M University, 1994 
non-<hesls 
Suzan Kdky, Woodland Park, Colorado 
B.A., University of Colorado-Denver, 1998 
non-thesis 
Mlchad Robert Malnory, Bcrlln, Wisconsin 
8.S., TaasTech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
David -11 Mclnnla, Carlsbad, New Maico 
B.A., Tens Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
� Padilla, El Paso, Tens 
8.A., Tens Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
VlctorlaGnlce Rivera, Lubbock, Taas 
B.A., Taas Tech Uruvcrsity, 1996 
non-thesis 
Pamela Dian Thurman-Fnzkr, Amarillo, Tau 
B.B.A., Taas Tech University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Amy Lynn Waltrip, Austin, Taas 
e.s., Taas A&M University, 1999 
noMhcsis 
Haofa,g Waug. Nanjing, P.R. China 
B.A.R., Southeast University, 1997 
M.S., Southeast Univer,Jty, 1997 
non-thesis 
1lebecca SUe Wllllngbam. Lubbock, Taas 
8.F.A., Tens Tech University, 1987 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
MarlaeJa Abundis, Austin, Texas 
B.S., University of Tens at Austin, 1999 
Thesis: "Multiple Comparison Procedures in Factortal 
Designs Using the Aligned Rank Transfonnalion" 
Erle Javier Aco9ta, Lamesa, Taas 
B.S., Texas Tech Unlvenity, 1999 
Thesis: • A Haplic Virtual Environment" 
Sbagun Agarwal, India 
























l(ualffllayd Al-M-1ri, Riyadh, Saudl Arabia Business Administration 
B.S., Jtlllgl'lhd University of Peuolewn, 1997 --
Mldlll-Allen, Lubbock, Tau Physical F.ducation 
B.S., Tau Tech University, 1999 --
r.odylmeAmla, El Paso, Tcxas Family Financi21 Planning 
II.II.A., Tau Tech University, 1999--
Jolm.Jd(rer AJ>a1eft, Hwne, Dllnois Gcosdcnce 
(111--) 
B.S., Unl9mity of Dllnol5-Urbana Champaign, 1996 
'J1lelll: "A Vcrtcbr.lu: Bone-Bed In the Aguja 
- (Upper Ctttaccous), Big Bend 
..-J PIii<. Taas" 
}olh n,n.oa A""f, Tucson, Arizona Wildlife Science 
(111--) 
B.S., Unlftllity of Arizona, 1998 
'l1lelll: 'Habitat Rdatlonshlps between a 
s,mp.aic Mule and White-Tailed Deer 
� In South.central Tens" 
AlmalYmlfBdllzl, Midland, Tens BuslncssAdm.inlsttallon 
11.B.A., Ullloaslty of Tens at Austin, 1998 -
lallbJla'rin Berry, Lubbock, Te:as Mathematics 
(111 tlbanlkl) 
BJ., Tau Tech University, 1997 
'l1lelll: "1bc lmasc Power Method for MultlpUcatlon 
-.1n die Ncutton Transport Equation• 
J-. l[dlh Basie, Cushing, Oklahom>. Physical F.ducatlon 
(111--) 
B.A., Oldlhoma Stat<: University, 1990 
llOIHbctl8 
.,.....L.,.....ao-, Plano, Tc:as S1ati.,tics 
B.S., Trl&au: Unlvcrslty, 1999 
'l1lelll: "Stability of Estimates of Location 
11111 SCIJe Panmcu:rs In Rank Regression· 
llrloll-.UllllrdeU, Weatherford, Tens Business Administration 
(111-,i,,) 
B.B.A., Tau Tech UniVcnlty, 2000 
ll0IMbcsls 
Alldal!ftlyn Campu, Glendale, Arizona Food And Nutrition 
B.S., UDlff:nlty of Arizona, 1997 
ll0IMbem 
Jldt Dadd Campbell. Houston, Tcns Restauran1,Ho1el,lnst Mgmt 
(111-,i,,) 
BJ., Tens Tech University, 1999 
ll0IMbcsls 
Ba6a-Allt <:aniagtoo, carrou1on, Tens HUID1R Dcvlmn1. & Flunlly S1ds 
B.S.; Tau Tech University, 1999 
'l1le8II: "ID!ant's Response 10 a Jalousy-lnduccmcn, 
liilmtion· 
Uo,dsen., Cbamben, Uttlclleld, TCDS Agricultural F.ducatlon 
B.S., Tau Tech University, 1999 
�a.-t, Bangkok, Thailand Business Administration 
B.B.A., Cbulalongkom University, 1996 
Anlla Cbaulw,, Odessa, Texas lnterdlsdpllnary Studies 
B.S., Tau Tech University, 1999 
Slllal>Kwnar CbodlsctU, Kakinada, India Computer Science 
B.l!ogr., Manga)orc University, 1998 
11aiocbyGeorge Coffey, Fisbcrsville, Virginia Physical F.ducatlon 
B.S, University of Maryland, Baltimore County, 1999 
Tbcsla: "The Effects of Gender and Fatigue on 
Lower l!xtrcm.ity Mechanics" 
°"!'1-lldd Copeland, Lubbock, Texas Biology 
(111 llb.wntta) 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1999 
� 
�.Lee Q>IU, San Angelo, Texas Physical F.ducation 
B.S,; Tens Tech University, 1999 
ll0IMhcsis 
JOlld.,ii Cromer, Panhandle, Texas Family & Cons Sci F.duc 
�;\".'l'auTech University, 1998 
 
� Healy Dalton, Plano, Texas Microbiology 
�-,.TensTechUnivcnlty, 1999 
� 
�� D'Ambroslo, Farmingdale, New York Statistics .. ,... � -��\State University of New York at Stony Brook, 1999 
.,_, • A Burr Type X Chain-of.Links Model" 
7 
Robert Lloyd Daniel, Fort Wortb, Texas Business Administration 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1993 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Allen Lee Dennis, Knott, Texas Cbcmlstry 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Lubbock Christian University, 1999 
Thesis: "Studles on the Purification and 
Cbaractcrization of Stcrol Methyl Transfcrasc• 
Amar Dcvegowda, Bangaloie, India Computer Science 
B.S., Bangalore lnstlru,e of Technology, 1998 
non-thesis 
Roshan D'Souza, Mumbai, India Business Administration 
B.S., University of Mumbai 
(University of Bombay), 1997 
non-thesis 
Andrea Evelyn 1!rost, Lubbock, Tens Biology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., TCDS Tech University, 1993 
Thesis: "Cbanges In Black-tailed Prairie Dog 
Towns on the Texas Panhandle Dctcnnioed 
by a Geographic lnform>.tion System" 
JcJlrey T. Ford, Hartley, Texas Physical F.ducalion 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Lubbock Cbristian University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Russell Bryan Pox, Lubbock, Tens Range Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
Thesis: ·Saitccd2r Management Following a Summer 
Wildlife at Lake Mcrcdlth National Recreation 
Arca" 
Ju Gao, Nanjing, P.R. Cblna Cbcmlstry 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Nanjing University, 1991 
M.S., Nanjing University, 1991 
Thesis: "Tilanium (IV) HaUdc Mediated Baylls­
llillnlan and Related Rcaclions" 
unsong Gao, Ylchun, P.R. Cblna Business Administration 
B.S., Zbofl3Sban University, 1996 
M.S., Zbolll!Sban University, 1996
non-thesis 
Guy Ray Giench, Amarillo, Texas Archlu:cturc (Post-Profess) 
(In absentia) 
8.F.A., University of New Mexico, 1975 
B.S., University of New Mexico, 1975 
Thesis: • Arcbitcctutt and Photography: Details in 
thc Sbadow· 
Inna Gyorke, Lubbock, Texas Restaurant,Hotcl,lnst Mgmt 
(In absentia) 
B.S., St. Petersburg Slate Tcchnologlc, 1987 
non-thesis 
Kristina Elaine Balcomb, Wichita. Falls, Texas Zoology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Milton Maxwell Hatlllway m, Kilgore, TCDS Agricultural Education 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Lawrence James Hayward, San Angelo, TCDS Physical F.ducation 
B.S., Angelo Stale University, 1988 
non-thesis 
Michael Timothy Helm. Lubbock, Texas Computer Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
Thesis: "Cost versus Complexity In the Design 
of an Embedded System Consumer Product: 
A Case Srudy" 
Cameron Brian Herring, Friona, Texas Biology 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
Thesis: "Differential BrcastccU Lineage Specificity 
toTaxor 
Chris lllgglns, Lubbock, Texas Biology 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Angelo S12tc University, 1999 
Thesis: "Discrimina.tion of Foraging Paths Produced 
by Different 5carcb Tactics" 
Kevin Richard Hoelscher, St. Lawrence, Texas Agriculrun: & Applied llcooomics 
(In absentia) 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1998 
B.S., TCDS Tech University, 1998 
Thesis: • A Multi.Stage Hedonic Analysis of 
Cotton Fiber Attribute Values In the 
Tens and Oklahoma Producer Cotton 
Markets• 
Bradley Dec Howell, Lubbock, TCDS Crop Science 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
Thesis: "Genotype Evaluations foe Produclivity 
and Quality of Peanut In West Texas" 
Master of Science (oontlnuetl) 
Juon Tbomu Hulen, Mesquite, Tc:us 
B.A., Auslin College, 1999 
non-thesis 
Misty Rayna Lambert IYey, R2lls, Tc:us 
(lnabsffllfa) 
B.s .• Tens Tech Univcrsity, 1989 
non-thesis 
YlnplngJlao, Hen.an, P.R. Olioa 
(In ab#111/a) 
B.S., Hunan University, 1989 
M.S. in M.E., Tens Tech UniVcmty, 1999 
non-thesis 
DccpakJlndal, New Oclhi, India 
Bacbdor of Eoginccring, Bangalore UDlvcrsity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Donna P.Jonlan, Kansas Qty, Missouri 
B.A., UDivcmtiyofMLssouri-Kansas Qty, 1999 
noo-thcsis 
J- C.]uarc2, Corpus Olristi, Tc:us 
B.S .. Tens A&M University at Corpus Chrisli, 1999 
non�csls 
KJnneaPurlda Lec Xeatlag. Lubbock, Tens 
(In absffllfa) 
B.A., University of Southern Malnc, 1992 
non-thesis 
George Ro1Jdcl KJrkland, Denver Qty, Tens 
B.A..A., Tc:us Tech Unlvcrsity, 1999 
noo-thcsis 
Emily Ann Klobuchar, Wexford, Pcm,sylnDia 
(In absmtla} 
B.S., PamsylYaDi2 Swe Ullivcmty, 1999 
Thesis: "Phcromoml Control Over Worker Execution 
of Saual I.arnc In Fire Ants (Solenopsis lnvtcta)" 
Paul W. Lonclenbag. Waco, Tens 
B.S., Southwest Tens State Univcnity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Jcaua Armando J.oogorla, San Benito, Tcus 
B.A., Tc:ras Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Bedor Manuel Lopez, Muleshoe, Tens 
B.S., Eastern New Malco University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Kevin Bryant Loyd, Plano, Tau 
B.B.A., Tens Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
LeAnna U.. Lyon, Morton, Tc:us 
(In absmtla) 
B.S., Tens A&M University, 1998 
Thesis: "Weed Management with the Computer-Based 
Hcrl>icide Application Decision Support 
System (HADSS) Program" 
Melissa Lea Maines, Lubbock, Te:ras 
B.S., Tau Tech University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Tuaccm Nlurhuseln MandvlwaJa, Pune, India 
B.S., UDiversity ofPune, 1996 
M.S., Unlvcrsity of Pune, 1996 
non-thesis 
David James Manalek, Rocky River, Ohio 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Ohio State UDivcrsity, 1997 
Thesis: "Doppler Radar Analysis of a Tropical 
Pacific Convective Event' 
Carrie Lee Martin, Corpus Chrisli, Tc:ras 
B.B.A., Tcus Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Ruby llodriauez Martinez. San Antonio, TCDS 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University ofTe:ras at San Antonio, 1997 
Thesis: "On Nonparametric ConfidCDcc lntcrnls for 
Scale Parameters" 
Kdly Ann McMahon, McKinney, TCDS 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
MattAlan McNcme, l.ubbock, Tens 
B.S., TCDS Tech University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Naveen Menon, caucut, India 
B.S., University of caJJcut, 1993 
B.S. in E.T., UDivcrsity of caJlcut, 1994 
non-thesis 
Jonaihan Glenn Mw-ray, Lubbock, Texas 









Family FiDaDdal Planning 
:ZOOiogy 
Sporta Health 
Family Financial Planning 
lntcrdladpllnary Studies 
Crop SciCDce 









Cluuuul N!Nntha Bandan Nllftl'alna, Lubbock, Tcus Mall1Ct1Wio 
(In"""""") 
BacbdorofEaplcalng. Univcnity ofhndmlya, 1994 
B.S., University of Pcndcnlya, 1994 
Thesis: "Virtual Control Sys<cms uboratory" 
Bhanlh KDnmlW Nemkallu, Hyderbad, India Computer Scicma 
(In -) 
B.S. ID Tech., Osmania Univenlty, 1996 
Thesis: "Hypermedia Instructional Ocsip Methodology" 
Joshua Gica Palmer, l.ubbock, Tens Family Financial P!anoq 
B.A., TCDS Tech University, 1999 
noo-tbc:sls 
Chmtlna Marie Panky, Roswell, New Maico llusiDcss Adminumtiat 
B.B.A., Tens Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Albcat Edward PieCry'cba. Granby, Connecticut Atmospheric Scica:r 
(In ablffltfa) 
B.S., Mctropoll- State College of Dcnvu, 1999 
Tbcsls: "Fine Scale Obsemttlons of Surface 
Boundaries UtillzlDa Mobile MCIOncta" 
Jo.eph WIWam Pizzi, Lubbock, TCDS Computer Scica:r 
(In ablffltfa) 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1996 
1bcals: "IDvcsdpdon Into the Compilation of the 
Regular Opcratloos of Scqucocd.. 
llazftn Pur-caru, lludw-cst, Romania BuslDcss Administmiot 
B.A., Academy of F.cODomJcs, 1997 
notHbcs!s 
Mrlnallr• ·-•J!apm I ubbod<, Tens Archltceturc (POSI-Proleol 
B.Arcb., UDivcrsity of Madns, 1999 
non-thesis 
Veoketa 88P11A bmuamy. ThlruDdvcU, India 8usiDcss Administnti:ll 
B.S., Anna Univenlty, 1998 
ooo-thcsls 
■- Buth lkynoldo, Lubbock, Tcus Archltecturc (Pos1,l'rofaj 
(In abuntla) 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 1976 
ooo-thcsls 
Ahmed Omar KhaW Safadl. Sldoll, Lebulon lleslaurant,Ho1e1.1ns1 Mjll 
(In abuntla) 
B.A., Beirut Unlvcrslry College, 1998 
ootHhcsll 
Chrl8tophcr D. Schnddcr, Cypress, Tau Ap!culrur.il Edualiol 
B.S., TCDSA&M University, 1999 
non-thesis 
IJada Mu-eUa Wat Sa>U. San Antonio, TCDS Eovtronmcnw Dc,ip 
(In -) 
B.F.A., Tens Tech University, 1994 
1bcals: "RW21 Housing: An Alternative Housing 
Dcslgn for Mature Adult Residents" 
Panbj Sehpl. New Dclbl, India Business Administnlil 
B.Tech, Jam.la Mlllla Wamla University, 1999 
non-chcsis 
Jooeph Salvatore Sna-lno, Jr., Midland, Tc:ras MathcmaliO 
(In -) 
B.A., Austln College, 1998 
Thesis: "Acceleration of Quasi-Monte Carlo 
Approximatlona• 
Melanle L Shay, Tempe, Arizona food and Nutritill 
B.S., University of Arizoll2, 1999 
DOD-thesis 
Laxman Srlnlns Srlalrl, Hyderabad, lndla Business Administr,DOI 
B.S., Kakatlya University, I 996 
non-thesis 
An.tnd SrlnmNa, llanplorc, India Compu1cr Scial" 
Bachelor of Engineering, Bangalore University, 1998 
Thesis: "Bi-Directional Pacldng of Comprcs.,cd 
Multimedia Data for Improved Error Rcslllcncy" 
Mukund Srlnl-nsaa, Madras, lndJa Busioess Aclmini!ffllil 
B.S., Annam2l2I University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Juoa Lee Staudt, Lamesa, Tau lntcrdiscriplinary SIUIIO 
(In abuntta) 
B.B.A., Tau Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Debra Xrlsten St.ephcna, Lubbock, TCDS Family & Cons Sci £,II: 
B.S., Tc:ras Tech UDivcrslty, 1998 
non-thcats 
JW Ann St.ephcna, Aahland, Kentucky Business AdmlniSU'liJ 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Kentucky, 1998 
non-thesis 
Brian Thomas Stock. West Plalna, Missouri Physical EduO!i' 
B.S., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1999 
non-thesis 
lzuro Graves T-nkenley, San Angelo, TCDS Marriage And Family n"'7li 
B.S., Tau Tech University, 1992 
Thesis: "Father-Child Emotional Reciprocity and 
Children's Prosoctal Bc!lJlvtor• 
llllli,ro19dmce (continued) 
1>a.-am-Terry, Portales, New Mexico 
8.11.A., .._,, New Mexico Univenity, 1999 _..... 
-lldm'II Tyrer, Bclott, Wl5coosio 
(Ill-) 
B.S.,-1Unm:nity, 1987 
'l1lolll: "A Mcdlodoiogy for Y-ISUally Rcprcscntlng 
Sl8dall C+-t Plogrammiog Pro.ficicocy" 
llldNkVelllqucz, Lan:do, Tens 
11.S., St. l!dwvd's Unm:nlty, 1993 
11al: "J!lllalcy ol Baaeriopbage Therapy 
an 'lbamal Wound P,cudomonu acmstoosa 
illfecdom ID Jlemalc SWlss Webster Mice· 
}Clllldlaa lllcbarcl w..-, C!arlonesvllle, Virgiola 
II.A., Unlftnlty olVirgiola, 199S 
'l1lolll: "The badrooaurian dioosaurs (Omithischla: 
a.-ta)olJli8 Bend Natioml Park, -County. Tens, with implications 
tori.lie Creaceous paleozoogeography" 
...... Dloac Wallrer, Brock, Tcus 
11.S., Tom Tech University, 1999 ---
Ba .... Haaa Koag. P.R. China 
11.S., Tom Tech University, 1996 
'l1lolll: "l!colcJtllcll Cbancterizalioo of ea, 
Spa:ksI>llldbutioos io Michoacan, 
lleldco, IJliaB a Geosnpblc information ,,._. 
,-.llnldleyWud, Lubbock, Tens 
(l'II-) 
U., Te111 Tech Uol\'enity, 1993 
'l1lolll: "Aacament of Factors Umitiog Successful 
Qaplcdon ol Quaotltad\'e Counc:o lo the 
� Hoopltallty Curriculum" 
.,_llldlinlwmner, Lubbock, Tens 
11.S., Tom Tech University, 1998 
'l1lolll: "The l!ll'oct of Goosypol on Blood and 
llaaDoGe ProCIJes lo Bed Heifers• 
c,addo L.,.... Welda, Galt, cautom1a 
B.S., Te111 Tech Uol\'enity, 1999 
1'ball: "PetnlsraPbY and Geocbeml5try of 
Dolomlla In the Lower Crew:eous 
llchnrdo l'onnadon, Taylor County, 
Taa• 
1--� Wells, Paris, Tens 
(11,-) 
B.S., Sim HOUIIOD Sate University, 1998 
IIOIHbells 
,Jam11,r11aev�. Arlington, TCDS 
B.S., Te111 Tech University, 1999 
llllOdlem 
Zbo z:baia. SIJao&ba!, P.R. Cbloa 
(1n -) 
B.S., Fudao U-ty. 199S 
Thesis: "A New Co-Culture Model of Breast Cancer-0:ll 
Lioes Labeled by Grtto Fluorescent Proteins" 
llaljaa Zhao, Lubbock, TCDS 
BA., Guaog,bou losdtute of Forctgo Technology, 1994 
non-thesis 
Qiaplang Zbao, Zbaoyuan, Sbandoog, P.R. China 
B.S., Naolai University, 1997 
M.S., Naokai University, 1997 
'lbesls: "Synthesis of Nc:w Ligands for MeUl Joo 
Complexatloo· 
lllASl1!R OP SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING 
Ryan Timothy llriap, Katy, Texas 
ll<JO<hcsis 
°"'Id Mlchad Claybrook, Lubbock, Texas 
ll<JO<hcsis 
Cbrialopher Scan Clqjborn, Katy, Texas 
noMhcsis 
Brooke Erin Danyluk, Dallas, Texas 
non-thesis 
Bryan Rob J!d1nston, Coleman, Texas 
8.B.A., Texas A&M University, 1998 
non-thesis 
.1<nnJrcr L)'nn Elllnger Garver, U"2lde, Texas 
non-thesis 
Guadalupe Renteria Guebara, Midland, Texas 
non-thesis 
Christopher Eric Helmer, Van Hom, Texas 
non-thesis 
Rachel-Anne Trent Horton, Corpus Christi, Texas 
non-thesis 



























Jina U, P.R. Cbloa 
(In absentia) 
B.S., University of Petroleum, Cbloa, 1996 
non-thesis 
Crywta1 Ann McGehee, Arlington, Texas 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Ilene Monroe, Lubbock, Tens 
non-thesis 
Boben Alan Monroe, Corpus Christi, Texas 
ooo-thcsis 
Amy Ce.late Newsome, Lubbock, Tens 
ooo-thesis 
Chcrloae Michc1le l'<>rdllo, AlbuquctqUe, New Mexico 
non-thesis 
Ana Marla Pozo.Jones, Elgin, Texas 
non-thesis 
SCephanie Gwynnyth N. Roundhill, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., University of London, 1966 
non-thesis 
Allison Lee Samplsh, Fort Worth, Texas 
non-<hcsls 
Jennifer Diane Stokey, Austin, Texas 
non-thesis 
Andrea Renee White, Lubbock, Texas 
non-thesis 
Ashley Ann Yarbro, New Br:1uofeis, Texas 
non-thesis 
MASTER OP SCIENCE IN OIEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Basaklcll, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Hacencpc University, 1998 
Thesis: • AP• I Signaling lo Skeletal Muscle 
Dllfereotlatlon • 
MASTER OP SCIENCE IN CVJJ. ENGINEERING 
ltamaleoh Aganralla. Calcutta, India 
B. of C.I!., Jadavpur Univc:rsity, 1996 
non-thesis 
Erin Lee Atldoaon, Fort Worth, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1995 
B.S. lo ENTM, Texas Tech University, 1997 
Thesis: •Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Curve Number An21ysis for Texas 
Emily Chris1en c.ook, The Woodwids, Tens 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1998 
Thesis: "Circulation Patterns of Hoel lake" 
Aloi< Kumar, Jamshcdpur, India 
8.F.ngr., University of Roorkcc, 1997 
Thesis: •Fuzzy Based Wind Damage Model for 
Slng)e Family Housing" 
MASTER OP SCIENCE IN ELECTIIICAL ENGINEERING 
Efren Lujan Brito, Odessa, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
Thesis: "Effects of Gate Current on Conduction 
Modulation lo Pulsed Power Thyristors• 
All Ricardo Buendia Garcia, Puebla, Mexico 
B.S., Uoivcrsidad de las Americas-Puebla, 1998 
Thesis: •Simulation and Implementation of 
Vector Control of Induction Motors• 
John Lindley Casali, COrpus Christi, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.s,, Texas Tech University, 1997 
Thesis: "Driver Pre-Emphasis for Data 
Transmission• 
Yo-d Dal, Beijing, P.R. Cbloa 
(In absentia) 
B.A., University or Science and Technology, 1993 
Thesis: • Automatic Fabric Dimcoslonal Distortion 
Measurement and Wrinkle EY2luation • 
Mlc:hadJohn Forbes, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S .. University of Tulsa, 1999 
Thesis: "I.ogle Mapping on a Microprocessor: 
Defect Based Fault Isolation· 
Zhao Md, Lubbock, Tens 
B.S., Ceolr.ll South Univcr.;ity of Technology, 1994 
Thesis: •Power Supply for Solid State Lasers" 
Khalcd Shall<, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Indian Institute of Technology, 1999 
Thesis: "Implementation of a Crltlal Path 
Based Parametric Ring OSdllator· 
Patricia Dolores Thomas, Brownfield, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Unlvcnlty, 1999 
Thesis: "Integrated Cl1cult Performance Modellog 























Xuelln Zhou, Shanghai, P.R. Cbina 
B.S., Fudan University, 1990 
Thesis: "Design of an Automated lnldcss 
Water Map System" 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 
John Christopher Aldcrcte, Amarillo, TCX2S 
(In absentia) 
B.S., West Tens A&M University, 1995 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRJAJ. ENGINEEIUNG 
Robert Thomas llalley, Amarillo, Tens 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Ana Maria Canto Elqulvd. Merida, Mexico 
B.S., Institute ofTcchoology de Merida, 1999 
Thesis: "Long Tenn Information Processing 
Capacity in Teams: Toe Case for 
Foundational Memoty• 
Shah Gallb Bin Habib, Dhaka, llangladcsb 
B.S., llangladcsb University of Engineering, 1997 
M.S., The University of New South Wales, 1999 
Thesis: "Comparison of Geometric VISUaiization and 
Finite Difference Method in Analyzing the Casting 
Processes" 
Supphasak Phonpoant, Thailand 
B.S., Chulaloogkom University, 1995 
ooo-thcsis 
Yan Zhang, Lang Fang 
(In absentia) 
B.S., China Pharmaceutical University, 1999 
Thesis: "Eoviroomcotally Conscious Supply Chain" 
MASTEll OP SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEEIUNG 
Taek ByunJaog, Lubbock, Tens 
(In absentia) 
8achelor of Eoginccrlog, Chosun University, 1992 
M.S., Chosun University, 1994 
non-thesis 
Jlhwan Kim, Lubbock, Tens 
(In absentia) 
B. of Eogr., Kcymyung University, 1996 
non-thesis 
Sutbaharan Nagendran. Jolfll2 
(In absentia} 
B.S., University of Peradeniya, 1993 
non-thesis 
Joe Doo Nmll, Tahoka, Taas 
B.S., Tens Tech University, 1996 
Thesis: "Biomass Gasification Peed System 
Design and Evaluation" 
Praveeo V. Pothaprapda, Hyderabad, Indla 
B.S., Osmania University, 1997 
Thesis: "Application of Accelerated Corrosion 
Tests to Pttdict the Savicc life of 
2024-TI Aluminum Alloy" 
Mehmet Tugrul Samlr, Izmir, Turkey 
B.S., 15tanbui Technical University, 1999 
non-thesis 
GuyWcsleyTlptoo, Roswell, New Mexico 
(In absentia} 
B.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology, 1995 
non-thesis 
Balylng Zhao, Lubbock, Tcus 
(In absentia) 
8achelor of Engineering, 8cljing Uolon University, 1992 
non-thesis 
MASTEll OP SCIENCE IN PEI'llOLl!UM ENGINEEIUNG 
Hoang Quang Luu, San Antonio, Texas 
B.S., University ofTcus at San Antonio, 1998 
non-thesis 
MASTEll OP SCIENCE IN SOFl'WAKE ENGINEEIUNG 
James Kcot Wofford, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
















MASTEll OF SQENCE IN SYSTEMS AND ENGINEEIUNG MANAGEMENT 
Bcog-Wcl Chco, Lubbock, Tow 
D.S., University ofTc,w at Austin, 1997 
non-thesis 
Maria Pilar Pazos.Lago, Vico, Spalo 
B.S., University of Vigo, 1997 
non-thesis 
Systems and Engineering Managamcnt 
Systems and Engineering Management 
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SCHOOL OF IAW 
DOCTOR OF JURISPRUDENCE 
Cdcoa Rae Terry Adcock, Corsicana, TX 
Tcu.s A & M University, 8.S. 1998 
Christopher Neal Allco, Conroe, TX 
Abilene Christian University, B.A. 5/98 
Carmco II. An:e-llooalos, Shallowater, TX 
Tens Tech University B.A. 1998 
Shclley Dcl.yn Balo, Dumas, TX 
Toe Evcqpttn State College, B.A. 6/98 
Mark Scott Baldwin, Bcltoo, TX 
Saylor University, BBA, 5198 
Bill L llalJard, Girard, TX 
Angelo State University, B.S. 5/86 
University of North Tens, M.S., 8/88 
The University of Tennessee, Pb.D. 5192 
Jasoo Wheeler llarger, San Antonio, TX 
University of Tens, AUStln, B.A. 5/94 
Chrlotln Carrie Ban,,., Wuahachlc, TX 
Tens A & M University, B.A. 5198 
Amoo Louis Bartoo, Ballinger, TX 
Angelo State University, B.A., 5198 
Aydi llarzlo, Arlington, TX 
University ofTe:as at Arlington, B.A., 5198 
Herbert Allen illlwDtuul, Arllogtoo Heights, 0. 
East cm Dlinois University, B.S. 5/85 
University of Texas At Dallu, M.B.A. 12197 
Alma Rlftr& llala'rida, Dallu, TX 
University of Texas At Arlington, B.A. 5/98 
L M. lladkdl, Lubbock, TX 
Northern llllnols University, B.A. 5198 
Jeffrey Dttld Booed<, Englewood, CO 
Metropolitan State College of Denver, B.A. 8/96 
Dominique-. Houston, TX 
Trinity University, B.A. 5198 
A1<:xandn B. Bowen, Alpharetta, Georgia 
University of South Carolina, B.A. 1996 
l'Modott Phl11lp Brent, Jr., Vidor, TX 
University of Tens· AUStln, BBA 5198 
Kcot A. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio 
Gannon University, B.S. 5/98 
DouaJu Wayne Bryant, Lubbock, TX 
University of Tex.as At Austin, B.A. 5/90, M.A. 5/93 
Da't'fd Alan Buchanan, Gall, TX 
Tcxas A & M Unlvcrslty, B.S. 8/96 
Amanda II. Burch, KWcco, TX 
Tow Tech University, B.A. 5198 
Jcsoc Byron Burtoo, m, Corpus Christi, TX 
University of Tens At Austin, 8.A. 5198 
C. Kay Caballero, ShalJowatcr, TX 
Texas Tech University, BBA 12197 
Jcoalla- Caballero, Lubbock, TX 
New Mexico State University, B.A. 5/90 
Webster University, MA 12/96 
Jama Andrew C:U-, carthagc, TX 
Stephen F. Austin University, B.A. 8/97 
ChadJ. Cas1ille, Port Neches, TX 
wnar University, BBA 5198 
Pamela C. Chalk, San Diego, CA 
University of Maryland, B.A. 8194 
Troy State University, M.S. 8/96 
Tracy Lynn Chandler, George West, TX 
Texas A & M University, B.S.12/97 
Doaoa L Clarke, Lubbock, TX 
State University of New York at Buffillo, B.A. 6/94 
WW!am Justin Clarke, Paris, TX 
University of Tens At Arlington, BBA 5198 
Christopher Taylor Colby, Colorado Springs, CO 
Ablleoe Christian University, BA 1997 
Stephanie JcaaAaa Cole, San Angelo, TX 
Angelo State University, BS 1998 
Jeffrey Alan Coleman, Dallu, TX 
Saylor University, BA 12/88 
University of North Tex.as, MA 5/98 
Lawrcncc David Crawford, Lubbock, TX 
University of Tens at El 1'2<0, BA 12197 
Aoo l!llzabcth Cruce-Roberto, Brownfield, TX 
Tow Tech University, BA 12/97 
Mike Cubeta, Cypress, TX 
TCJW A & M University, BBA 1995 
Jama Byron Currie, Childress, TX 
Saylor University, BBA 12/94 
Bryan Scott David, Stillwater, Ok 
Oklahoma State University, B.S. 5/96 
I.aura CUy Davia, Houston, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, BA 12195 
_. ot]arlapn,dena, (continued) 
)olephllriaA Dear, McKinney, TX 
Sy,1C111< U-ty, B.S. 5/98 
l!rlOMcClme Ddalley, Bryan, TX 
UDlYfflity of Tens at Austin, BA 5/98 
Jllff<D Senio llobat de Pdla, Corpus Chrisll, TX 
Texas A & M Un!Yastty, B.S. 8195 
lq 11. Dake, Midland, TX 
Ulltffllity of Tens Permian Basin, BA 5/98 
llldl: L)'IUl 0.-. Dallas, TX 
Uotmlity of Tens at Arlington, B.A. 5/92 
A1111Cbrtodan Dwm, Dallas, TX 
Uom,nlty of Tau at Arllngton, BA 1/97 
WIIJlom kid Dmtwn, Bells, TX 
TaasTccb U-ty. BS 5/98 
llrylmaobl!dlQp,a, Coleman, TX 
TaasA&M U-ty, BS 8198 
Sam lllcbad l!lllm, Pt. Worth, TX 
Rice Unlva,lty, BS 5/98 
n.o-Ll!ridl:aot>. Carlsbad. NM 
New )lolco Slate U-ty, BA 5/88 
Brdtlawralce l!ftns, Denlsoo, TX 
Taas Chrlsllan Uolvenlty, BBA 5198 
!lk:badl>ffld Pa1laa, Beaumont, TX 
Uot,aslty ofTens at Austin, BA 1998 
jaUllkr l!lloe l'french, Mklland, TX 
TensA&MU-ty,BA 5/98 
llood A. PIiiey, Wea Pargo, ND 
Noltb Dlkoca State U-ty, BA 5198 
Bdal}ellllll9 Pllbor, Maumelle, AK 
Uotmlity of Arbnsu, BS 6198 
Ian lllcbolle PIiia, Nocooa, TX 
- 5are Un!Yastty, BS<;J 5/97, MA 5/98 
April Alen........,,, Gnnd Pralrfc, TX 
Ullifflllty of Tau at Arllngton, B.A. 12/97 
llaljomlal Dtmd Lee.._, llurlaon, TX 
Ullifflllty of Tau at AUid.a, BBA 5/98 
lllpPJ 1.aDe Jlnnklln, Lubbock, TX 
TemTech UIIIYaltty, BBA 12/97 
Mlcmd BlalDc l'nnklln, Premont, CA 
San)ooc SWe U-ty, BA 6/96 
Gnclola Gllllado, l.1mlo, TX 
UaJ,cnityofTens, BA 1993 
TaasA&MU-ty, MS 1996 
Alberto Jmn Gada, Austin, TX 
Ullifflllty of Colorado at Bouldct, B.A. 5/95 
Jomdmi Carur Gada, Las Cruces, NM 
TaasTech U-ty, BA 5198 
GolaiGleanGaaim,Jr., Mcsquicc, TX 
UDi>as1ty of North Taas, BA 8/97 
Sheridon 1-itc G!Dr.r:non, Midland, TX 
l1Di>aslty ol cbc South, BS 5198 
AhbrMadroch Goerlg, Amarillo, TX 
Taas A & M U-ty, BA 5198 
John Lee Granbc,qr, El Paso, TX 
Taas Tech U-ty, BA 5/98 
"--Mc:Oaln Grna, San Angelo, TX 
Taas Tccb Unhaslty, BA 1998 
Tina Alloe Gn'ta, Lancaotct, TX 
Ullhcrslty of North Tens, BS 12/83 
Scan Mlcmc1 Guenao, San Antonio, TX 
U11ffa11ty ofTcns at Austin, BS 5/96 
Jooblla Paa! 11am, Odessa, TX 
Taas Tech Unlvemty, BBA 5/98 
H. Cbadeo Bamm Ul, Plttsbwgh, PA 
Bctbany Collcgc, BA 5/97 
Amaada llc:d, Bill, Ketrvlllc, TX 
TaasTech U-ty, BA 12/97 
Jad< Walq, Bill, Athens, TX 
Ullhcrslty of Tens at Tylct, BA 5198 
.....,.,.,, Bodoeu, Mertzon, TX 
T .... A&MUnivcn!ty,BA 12/97 
J1oon Lee Bomrlgbaus, Galveston, TX 
Taas Tech U-ty, BBA 12/96 
ktt,ta,LdahHomyk, Denton, TX 
Unlven!ty ofNonbTCDS, BS 5/98 
Ann S1qlhcns H<nRy, Lubbock, TX 
T .... Tccb Uolvenlty, BA 5/95 
llmhertcy A. Hupia, Fl. Wonh, TX 
U�ty of Texas at Arlington, BA 1997 
Wta4y Adele Humphrey, <:arlsbad, NM 
Westminster College, BA 5/95 
w!::.:ccb University, Med 5/97 
Mlchlel Burt, Amarlllo, TX 
r .... A& M University, BS 12/96 
Ben lee i.ey m, Tomlllo, TX 
r...,A& M University, BS 12/95 
Tczas Tech University, MBA 12/97 
11 
Joel BcnJachon, Levelland, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 1985 
DnidA.aronJohmon, Hondo, TX 
Tens A & M University, BS 5/98 
Jimmy Wesly Jones, Marlin, TX 
Texas A & M University, BS 1994 
DanJooefKadr, Temple, TX 
Southwest Texas Sta.cc University, BBA 1992 
Heather Newman Keeney, Shallowacct, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 5/98 
Jason Wayne Ka-r, Tcm:ll, TX 
Baylor University, BA 5/98 
I.auric Leigh Key, Levelland, TX 
Tens Tech University, BA 5/98 
Joy llentt Colvin Kidwdl, Campbcilsvillc, KY 
Eastctn Kentucky University, BS 12/94 
Dujuana Klng, Waco, TX 
Southwest Texas State University, B.A. 5/98 
llachc1 L Klng, East Providence, RI 
University of Texas at Dallas, BA 8198 
Kara Lea Kuenstler, Topeka, KS 
University of Kansas, BS 5/97 
Stevai Ryan lafueate, Amarillo, TX 
Wea Texas A & M University, BBA 12/96 
Ro:unnc RodrilJUC2 Lara, <:arlsbad, NM 
New Mexico Sta.IC University, BA 12/97 
Alisha Lynn Lallocbclle, Spearman, TX 
TCDS Christian University, BS 5198 
Iauren Marie Lockett, Bedford, TX 
University ofTCDS at Arlington, BA 12/97 
BrandonJamcs Logan, Trent, TX 
TCDS A & M University, BA 5198 
Mcredlth Mlchcllc: Lyon, Farmington, NM 
New Mexico Sta.IC University, BA 5/98 
l!nrlque Omar Maldonado, Edinburg, TX 
Texas A & M University, BBA 12/97 
Barry Pftdric:k Mandell, El Paso, TX 
Southctn Methodist University, BBA 5/97 
EricJ08hua Manin, Dallas, TX 
University of North Tens, BS 5198 
l!rrln Blythe Manin, Shallowater, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 1998 
Kathryn Lorraine Manin, Dallas, TX 
University of Dall2s, BA 5/98 
Frandsco MarUncz m, Eagle Pass, TX 
University of Texas at San Antonio, BA 6198 
Peyton McKnight, Tylct, TX 
University ofTcxas at Austin, BA 5/97 
Mindy Lynn Medford, Lancastct, TX 
Tens Tech University, BS 12/96 
Samuel Dnid Mcha1l'ey, Abilene, TX 
Hardin- Simmons University, BBS 5/96 
Sarah Ano Mitchell. DeSoto, TX 
Howatd Payne University, BA 5/98 
Michclk llentt Mladek, El Paso, TX 
Park College, BS 1995, M.A. 1996 
Mark Christopher Morales, Taylor, TX 
Southwest Tcxas State University, B.A. 5/97 
Lori Rcntt Howard Mosley, Smyct, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 5/98 
John 7.achary Mwphy, Durango, CO 
University of Colorado, BA 5/98 
Stcpbanlc Newell, Austin, TX 
Texas Wesleyan University, B.S. 5/98 
Christopher Ryan Norris, Wichita. Falls, TX 
Mldwcstctn Sta.tc University, BBA 8/97 
Michael Thomas O'Connor, San Antonio, TX 
University of Texas a, San Antonio,BA 8/95 
Southwest Texas Sta.IC University, MS 5/98 
Wesley Alan Ogilvie, Austin, TX 
University of Texas Al Austin, BA 5196 
Southwest Tcxas Sta.le University, MPA 5/98 
JonJay Olafson, Wadena, MN 
University of Nonh Dakota, BA 5/98 
Robert Mark Oliver, San Angelo, TX 
Tcxas A & M University, BS 5/98 
Oscar Jamer Ornelas, El Paso, TX 
University of Texas at El Paso, BBA 5/96 
Jose Padilla, El Paso, TX 
Baylor University, BA 12/97 
Stephen E. Palmer, Houston, TX 
University of Houston, BS 5/94 
Jason R. Patomson, Qcvcland, OH 
Texas A & M University, BS 12/95 
Susanne Marie Patterson, Lubbock, TX 
University ofTcxas at Tyler, BS 12/96 
Jcrrls L Penrod, Lubbock, TX 
southwest Missouri State University, BA 5/98 
Doctors otJurlsprudence (continued) 
Manin Leandro Perez, Corpus Christi, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, BA.5/94, MA 5/97 
Heidi Maria Pin:hcr, Albuquc,que, NM 
University of New Mexico, BA 5/97 
Rachel L Rainwater, ffico, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 5/98 
Alftedo G. RamlreZ, San Antonio, TX 
University ofTcxas at San Antonio, BA 5/98 
Jaime Santiago Rangel. Corpus Christi, TX 
Vandeibllt University, BA 5/98 
Catherine A. Reade, El Paso, TX 
University ofTc,w at Austin, BBA 5/98 
Kyla Gall Reed, Amarillo, TX 
University of TCJW at Austin, BA 5/98 
Banon Michael Reeder, Plano, TX 
Brown University, BA 5/98 
Kara Lynn Reeves, Plainview, TX 
Tens Tech University, BA 1998 
Abel Reyna, Jr., Hatt, TX 
West TCl<2S State University, BRA 5/86 
Michael Tood Rittenbcrry, Midland, TX 
University of Texas of the 
Pcnnian Basin, BA 12/97 
Juan Carlos Rodrigue2, Abilene, TX 
St. Edwards University, BA 5/98 
David Andrew Rogers, Austin, TX 
University of Houston Downtown, BS 12/90 
University of Southcro California, MPW 5/92 
Denlka Nichole Rose, El Paso, TX 
University of Tens at El Paso, BA 5/98 
Sondra Rosebrock. George West, TX 
University of Texas at San Antonio, BA 5/98 
Allyson Egan Rowe, San Angelo, TX 
University of Tens at Austin, BA 12196 
Oavor Rukavina, Vancouver, canada 
Whitman College, BA 5/98 
Belinda Veronica Salinas, Mission, TX 
St Mary's ljniversity, BA 5/98 
Jose Ignacio Sanchez, Longview, TX 
TCl<2S A& M University, BBA 5/98 
Lee Anne Scott, Belton, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, BS 5/98, BA 8/98 
Chip N. Searcy, Henderson, TX 
Southwest Texas State University, BA 5/97 
Raymond Leslie Shackelford m. Kemp, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, BA 12/97 
Robert Todd Sherwin, Agoura Hills, CA 
Teus Christian University, BS 5/98 
Christopher Bradley Slayton, Bellevue, TX 
Tens Tech University, BA 12/97 
Paula Jo Hall Smith, Lubbock, TX 
Regis University, BS 5/81 
Shawn Lee Smith, Austin, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, BA 5/98 
Todd Garrett Stephens, Ashland, KY 
University of Kentucky, BA 5/98 
Marjory Stewart. Caledon, Ontario, Canada 
York University Toronto CA, BA '82, MA '86 
Texas Tech University, PhD 5/96 
Amanda McKlnney Streakr, Lamesa, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 12/93 
Roger Sullivan, Valparaiso, IN 
. Wabash College, BA 5/98 
Anna Marie Teston, Quiiman, TX 
Howard Payne University, BS 5/98 
Gary L Thompson, Floyd, NM 
Eastcro New Mexico University, BBA 5/98 
Kerilh Sproul Timmons, Fort Davis, TX 
Sul Ross State University, BS 8/96 
Justin Brent Underwood, El Paso, TX 
TCl<2S Tech University, BA 5/98 
Michael Scott Valachovlc, Texarkana, TX 
Tens Tech University, BS 5/98 
Derrek Ryan Weavet, Albuquerque, NM 
University of Colorado at Boulder, BS 5/94 
Misti K. Weeks, Newton, TX 
McNecse State University, BS 5/98 
Stacy Renee Wclch, Hurst, TX 
TCl<2S A & M University, BA 5/98 
Stephen C. Wesselmann, Houston, TX 
Texas A & M University, BA 5/98 
Joshua Theodore Westrom, Lubbock,TX 
University ofTCl<2S at Arlington, BA 12/97 
Christopher Joseph White, Everman, TX 
University of Texas at ArlingtOn, BBA 6/98 
Jesse White, Lubbock, TX 
Texas Tech University, BA 5/98 
Tanya Lynn Boucher White, Sundown, TX 
Teus Tech University, BRA, MS 5/97 
Jeremiah David Williams, Sterling Oty, TX 
Tens A & M University, BS 8/98 
Talley Jones Williams, Lubbock, TX 
Angelo State University, BA 5/98 
Katherine Marie Wlllls, San Antonio, TX 
University of Richmond, BA 5/98 
James Dcrk:k Winfrey, Uano, TX 
University of Tens at Austin, BBA 8195 
Stev= Koon-Bon Wong. Houston, TX 
University ofTaas at Austin, BS 5/98 
Shirley Dawn Woodard, Arlington, TX 
Natioaal University, BBA 1/88 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTIJRAL SCIENCES AND 
NATIJRAL RESOURCES 
BAOD!LOR OF SOENCE 
Counney Lynn Beasley, Lubbock 
Timothy Jay Becker, Agata, CO 
Juon Cody Bland, KJngwood 
Kendra bom Burris, Idalou 
James Cecil Conner, Benjamin 
Phillip BettaKourt Couto, Stephenville 
John lawson Fuller, DIDlmlt  
Heidi SUzanne Gum, Guymon, OK 
Stephanie Lynn Hershey, Houston 
Brian David Hutcheson, Wolfforth 
(Magna Cum Ltulde) 
Christopher Tobin Mana, Abilene 
Justin Ernest Odom, Cisco 
Amy Machelle Perry, Aztec, NM 
Rolando Sammy Renteria. Gruvct 
Matthew Samuel Schertz, Robstown 
Nlcholao Paul Souder, Wclllngton 
Agricultural and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Econ­
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economi, 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economi, 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economi, 
Agricultural and Applied Econ­
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
Agrlcultunl and Applied Economic 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Adam ]ditty Wallu:r, Lubbock Agricultural and Appllcd Econ-
Jody Paul Yates, Jacksboro Agricultural and Applied Economic 
12 
Clinton Wade Crya-, Wollforth Agricultural and Appllcd Economlcs/Gcneral BUSUI<! 
Jay Preston Gho'9on, Guthrie Agricultural and Applied F.conomlcs/Gcneral Bu,inct 
Jonathan Beath Kderkbcr, Corinth Agribu,inct 
Tony Joe Monu, Fon Worth AgribU!ina 
Kassldy Amelia AJdridae, Novice Agricultural Conununialiofl 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Chel Deoay Bearden. Mason 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Tracey Ann Bryant, Mldlotblan 
Stev= Allen Estes, Roby 
Kellye Jo Fondy, Slaton 
(Cum Laude) 
Lynda, Michele Groce, &stland 
cade Nobka, Midland 
Undsay J!r1n Roberts, Hale Center 
Jarrod Leland Roes, Oebume 
Brenda Addle Schumann, Bellville 
Phlllip F. Trammell, m, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Colby Lea Chrls1ic:, Hereford 
(Cum I.aude) 
Thomas Lcwl9 Ea90n, Big Spring 
Shasta M'Lou Franklin. Nc:w Deal 
(Cum I.aude) 
Cory Joseph Golden, Brownfield 
Patrick Michael Bartley, Wylie 
Jam.es Bay Hecht, Aspermont 
J' Anna Danca Boward. Seminole 
Raymond Bo Jam.es Kesey, Anton 
Tommy Wayne Meek, Nc:w BcrUn 
Patrick Wayne PadgeU. Frankfort, IN 
Krlstophet Mark Schwettncr, Farwell 
Kodl WUllam Scott, Idalou 
MellssaJo Snell, Ackerly 
Tonya Sue Amen. Sterling CO 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Travl4 Blaydes Ball, Burleson 
Kirk Wayne Braden, Big Lake 
Kdky Jo Keesee, MJaml 
Christopher Brent Lehman. Vernon 
Kade Elizabeth Levitt, Haslet 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Bonnie Elaine Melloh, Lebanon, MO 
Jarrod Ray Mlllet, Slaton 
Chad Richmond Moore, Jacksboro 
Jlmmlc Bryson Patterson, Electra 































Ba<hdor of ScleDce (contln,,,,d) 
Holly Joy Rek:h, Belle Fourche, SD 
_,.,. David Robbins, Ft. Stockton 
(Cum Lauth) 
Clayton Kdth llobaU, Lamesa 
(Magna Cum Lauth) 
Kenneth E. Romero,Jr., TucumC2ri, NM 
Christopher Blain Rumage, Jacksboro 
Kerl Marie Shafer, <:anizozo, NM 
(Magna Cum Lauth) 
Omcl Repn Simek. Lubbocl< 
(Cum Lauth In Honon Studies) 
CHnlOD Harley Taylor, Roswell, NM 
(Cum Lauth) 
DeTlyn DftW Warren, Delta, CO 
ABoocl Cory Wortman, Arllogton 
(Mapa Cum Laude In Honon Shut/es) 
llarlcdal'ala Moatoya, San Antonio 
larl Dokae Sboef, Shallowater 
(Mapa Cum Laude) 
CecdlalreneCocka-dl, Lubbock 
Joe Dmd lonpbraolg Mason 
(Mapa Cum Laude) 
-Cbrio Bumi, Adrian 
(Mapa Cum Laude) 
Ld&b Morie Dawdy, Floydada 
Ioylol>awn O'Neal McCortor, Lubbocl< 
(C""' l.iaid4) 
1'ff:aC Alleo Murpbrce, Plainview 
-Hada SCrlcldood, Wellington 
LoriAIID -..io, Spring 











Animal Science/Food Technology 












DarillAloo Plober, Sonora 
llomlo-Boi..-, Lubbock
AlllllldoJo Bamtu,, Happy 
lllrf l!ftlyo Cblldcn, Jal, NM 
Batllorperlwb, laPorte .,_._Bobo, Lubbock 
AalbooyWoyoellndeo, GaroenClty 
Integrated Pest Mmatgement 
Environmental ConscrvatJon of Natural Resources 
Environmental Coll.!Crntlon of Natural Resources 
Wildlife and Fisheries Mmllgement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Mmllgement 
(Summa c ..... Laude) 
MwlyKayOIOatopm lbnser 
(Summa Cum Laude In Honon Shut/es) 
)IOOD Edwvd l!ckat, Rlchland Springs 
DmdGano,Holl5ton 
Wllllam Fn:d Gnobeny, Jr., Edna 
Sbanejooeph Klder, Tempie 
�umma Cum LaU#) 
Bryan Allen Lovdl, P2lat Rock 
Timothy l!dwanl Moore, Dalhart 
BA<llELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCIDTECilJRJ! 
ClaytonJames Bruoer, Victoria 
Jdrrey Scott Cllffonl, Lubbock 
MuwellAndrewCook,FortWorth 
R. Nicholas Gage, Hw-R•Fort Worth 
Daaldllnd Gabermao. Cyp=s 
Dmd wtlfredJaobaz, Southlake 
Matthew Dewey McComb, Richardson 
Jdrrey Lee Mo,po, Houston 
Bemyl.dahParker, Fort Worth 
Andy Atao Paa, Sundown 
(Cum Laude) 
James Carl Read, Dallas 
Toby Dale Rowtn, Lubbock 
Tom Searls Sawyer, Lubbock 
Amanda Beth Schodder, New BraWlfeis 
(Cum Laude) 
Sharon Lynn Stone, Midland 
Scan Mlchacl Svoboda, Midland 
Wildlife and Fisheries Marulgement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Marulgemeot 
Wildlife and Fisheries Marulgement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Marulgement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Marulgement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
COUEGE OF ARCIIlTECTIJRE 
BACUEl.oR OF SCil!NCE IN ARCIDTECilJRJ! 
Mlchaci Wayne Bri_, Allen 
Scou Atao Cowgill. McKinney 
Thomas Matison Howle m, North Rlcbland Hills 
lletijllbln Paul Lewis, Haines, Alaska 
Aaron Wayne Uttlcton, Stephenville 
Cbrtotopher J. Mechura, Rowlett 
!any Rocha, Slaton 
l!o1laldo Rodriguez, El Paso 
DaYld Neil Snodgrass, Southlake 
�pher Allen Spencer, Van Alstyne 
-•w Thomas Tatar, Richmond 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIBNCES 
BACHELOR OP ARTS 
Darren llichard Anldt, Kingwood 
Coryno Nicole Benda, Perryton 
Ashley Marr Cun.nlogham. Dallas 
NathaoJames DcGodt, Canyon 
Chriatal Ashley Dixon, Copperas Cove 
Timothy Bryan Drennan, Abilene 
Rayya Daolcllc Ezzcddtoc, Waco 
Kelly Jane Porresttt, Kingwood 
(Cum Laude) 
Laura Marie Poster, Lubbock 
Beverly Jo Gallego, Pecos 
Amy Lorca Gilger, El Paso 
(Magna Cum LaU#) 
Douglas Wayne Barvey,Jr., Arlington 
(Magna Cum LaU#) 
Kresta Amber Hodges, carrouton 
James Matthew Holtzman, Austin 
Jessica Brooks Hood, Maple 
Adam Glenn Isbell. Fort Worth 
Chriatopher Scott Key, Plano 
llichard Steven uoge, Lubbock 
OeaooaJoy Lawson, Austin 
Mike R. Lyoos, San Diego, CA 
Laura Ann McCullcy, Katy 
Jacob Andrew Mlllcr, Georgetown 
Anne cathlcco Nichols, Lubbock 
Kelly Ann Nichols, El � 
Carey Palrida O'Ndl, Kingwood 
Itclly Ann PadaeU, Waco 
Holli Elaloc Panoos, El Paso 
Chelsea Leigh Perrier, Midland 
Sam Britton Pyland m. Colleyville 
Justin Ian Roetant, Houst0n 
l!rio Mlchcllc Sage, Richardson 
Jooeph Edward Sechovec, Plano 
Chaodro Leigh Smith, Perryton 
Brad Alan Stricd, Austin 
John Wesley Stripling. Bullard 
John Brenton Swallow, Sao Antonio 
Ak:x Lane Wells, Dallas 
Warren C. Wilson, Montgomery 
Hallie Jean Young, Plano 
l<:vlllcus James Allcn, Amarillo 
(CumLaU#) 
Mark Chriatopher Davidson, San Antonio 
Sarah Mlchde Willett Davis, Lubbock 
Robert <:arson Plsk, Dallas 
(Cum Laude In Honon Shut/es) 
Klnten Diane Hdt, Fannlogton, NM 
Barbara Ramtrcz, El Paso 
Alison Gall Turner, Sao Angelo 
Meredith Brooke W381JOner, China Spring 
Ryan Casanova, Harlingen 
Myra Kathlcco Dyson, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Stephanie Christine Burden, Midland 
Tracey Diane Gayle. Dallas 
Heldt Gcrstcoschlagcr, Weatherford 
Stuart Wayne Griffith, Bullard 
Michelle Magallanez, Odessa 
(CumLaU#) 
Michacl Christopher Speck. Harlingen 
(Magna Cum LaU#) 
Melissa Michelle Swccoey, Lcv<iland 
Stephen Cyril Hagedorn, Tell City, IN 
(CumLaU#) 
Matthew Eugene Powell., Tyler 
Alano Renee Blogham. Spur 
Jamca Leroy Boller, Corpus Christi 
Kelly l!Uzabcth Brogden, Galland 
Kelli SIWlODe Burke, Dallas 
Heather Noelle Gibson, Abilene 
Amando Wcdcl Hanis, Stinnett 
Jim Brent Hurt, Amarillo 
Ladori Rist ura, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Bryce Neal Mea,es, Kerrville 
Trenton Scott Moore, Amarillo 
Timothy R. Mullins, Dallas 
Brian Charles l'dia, San Antonio 
Jonathan David Peters, Cypress 
Terry Joseph Tomasino, Houston 
Mclaoec Lclgh Wdch, Plano 











































































Bachelor of Aris (continued) 
ltaidra Erin Kelley, Plano 
Jami 11aann Smith. Belton 
Gabrielk Alida Laltz, Dallas 
John Thomas Charbon, Houston 
Shelley ADD Amttz, Nomw,, OK 
(CumLaUM) 
Adam Vlnard lldulke, Lubbock 
(CumLaMM) 
Chrls1I Elaine Biddy, Abilene 
(CumI.aUM) 
Mdanle Marie Cano, Plano 
Elaine Kadlyryn Childs, Timpson 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Shannon I.ca D,ms, Lubbock 
Dionne SmeUe Dukes, E Paso 
laura Lynn Bale, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Aaron Edward Bam1eU, Katy 
Amanda Jo Hardin, Lubbock 
Justin Dffld Bloe ,Plano 
WIWam Nelson Hob2claw Jr., Lubbock 
Ala:ls McKem:k l.abbe, Gnnd Prairie 
Wendi]. Laws, las Cruces, NM 
SOiomon I.ope2-Grafts, Houston 
Srlnand Ana.odam Mandyam, Big SprlDg 
(Magna Cum LaUM In Honors Stud/a) 
Tonya Aq,clene Marr, Lubbock 
(Cum LaUM In Honors Studle$) 
Jll'flle DeAnoe McClure, Early 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Jeno!Ca- Lynn Mclleynolds, Burkbwuett 
Llndoey lleneae McVey, Odessa 
ltdly Dee McWUUams, Roby 
Charles lllcbard MlWag, Fort Wortb 
Stephanie lt"f Myres, Lubbock 
IJIVeedaAnneaie N�me, Snyder 
Jon David Potttt, Amarillo 
Amber Dawn PyeaU, Odessa 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Collin Wayne Rhoades, Lubbock 
ltdly Elizabeth lloDagban, Amarillo 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Terry David Taylo.-, Amarillo 
(Magna Cum uuu/4) 
Mlacba Dawn Thomson, Brownfield 
catberine Jane Ward, Lubbock 
l'ldrick lloland WU.On, Fort Stockton 
Rebecca Lee Wlloon, 0iattmooga, TN 
� lcann Wright, Eastland 
(Summa Cum LaUM) 
Amanda Sue Hulin ,Ode5sa 
Sky Jay SCboglns, Levelland 
John David Brown, Hobbs, NM 
Jama Robert Knecht, Belen, NM 
(Summa Cum LaUM In Honors Studies) 
Jason Danner Poe, Aledo 
Kristen - Rl9er, Irving 
(Summa Cum uuu/4) 
Armando Goazales, Lubbock 
Thomas Seth Buber, New Braunfels 
(Magna Cum LaUM In Honon Studle$) 
Dianne Mlcbdle Gotallns, Idalou 
Peter Damien GrueaiQaer, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum uuu/4) 
Jeno!Ca- Mkhelk Gnly, Fort Wortb 
(Summa Cum LaUM In Honon Studies) 
Ully J ltllcreue, Lubbock 
Julie Danlelk Kramer, Mt Barver, W Australa 
Marl<Jacuon Burchld, Lubbock 
Joel Byron-• Riclwdson 
Brandon Lee Ckmmom, Lubbock 
Mc:redlth Kathryn Greene, Lon:na 
Trleh Nicole Heinz, Dallas 
Jaaoo Edward Alichesoo, Lubbock 
Carrie ldah llowen. Red Oak 
Alan Burke, Houston 
(Summa Cum LaUM In Honon Studies) 
Benoy Reyee Bunc, Brownfidd 
Gilland Amo Cbeuaull, Inez 
(Magna Cum uuu/4) 
JUck l!dwards, Lubbock 
Kr19ti Flau, Riclwdson 
(Summa Cum Lauu In Honon Studies) 
Suzanne Puller, Carrollton 
Corrie Lynn llaww, Katy 






























































MaUbew Palmer Helder, Roswdl, NM 
Daniel Mark laett, Lubbock 
Randy l[yle Johmon. Pampa -•red-. Olney 
Phllllp Wayne Lentz, Lamesa 
(Summa Cum LaUM In Hc,non Studies) 
Jonathan Mk:had loft, Da1lu 
Andrew Mk:had Lucik, Conlcana 
Jeremy Cleft Mlllr:r, Klogwood 
Aaron Wees Mltchdl, Banas 
(Summa Cum uuu/4) 
David l!lnhonl Moon, Dallas 
Jamlfu Anoe Morray, Spring 
(Cumuuu/4) 
Benjamin l!llgene Mya-8, Mesquite 
Jama Ldpdon Nlcbolt, Saginaw 
lnln Nahum OU.., Presidio 
Jama T. l'ed>loa, E Puo 
Randall Lee Perldoa, Ore aty 
Guen,JoK .......... Dumas 
Brian Edward Say, The Colony 
AndrewllsymoodSet,er, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum La-) 
John WllUam Shaw, Aledo 
John Edward Shimp, Mlnneapolls, MN 
llroc:k a-di SmlthJr., Decatur 
Karlee Anoe Vloeyard, Ozona 
(Magna Cum La-) 
Michael David Wall,,er, lmng 
Lee Allen Williamon. Abileoc: 
Amanda I.dab Day, Lubbock 
(Cum LaMM In Honors Studle$) 
l!lacUoJ. -• AbUcoe 
SCq,hanlc ltyletn Pain, Spring 
(Summa Cum La-) 
Jeremy Neal CodlnuD, Monahans 
IJlftD Anoe Bum, SwcctWater 
Billy Bob Brown, Ackerly 
ltyllDJama -. Arllngtoa 
Scott - c.ody, Lubbock 
Shannon Lynn Dfflo, Plano 
Jarrod Mk:had J!d,nu,m, St. Louis MO 
Jalle Marie Gum!ory, Gruve, 
l'ldrick Lynn Haoc:od,, Aspennont 
Lonnie Wayne Hodaln, Jr, H2sl<ell 
VldotiaEIIAlzaplrre, SUpr land 
SebMtlaD Paul ltbichai, Lubbock 
U.. - Iachrn-n l.ubbock 
ChrlsUJo Marinlk, Temple 
Nkole Erin Meador, Slatoo 
Melody lcann Rapod, Wuahachle 
-U,, Belknap -U. Beaumont 
John Slqlhen Sorwytt, Lubbock 
Kdley Dame Schirmer, Georgetown 
Austin l[yle Sean, Plano 
Eric llndley Shaw, Mansfield 
(Cum Laude) 
Kimberly Ann Svatek, F-cbl>Wll 
Clrnlnie Julia Tello, Lubbock 
Sheri Lynn Wartcrfdd, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum La-) 
Raebel Marie MclJlne, Bremond 
(Cum Laude) 
Jama Mk:had Beodenon, Olildress 
Jfil Marie Broadway, Waco 
(Cum Laude) 
JW Catherine Enfln, Longview 
(Cum Laude) 
Aogda Bnndl JWaore, Lame.a 
Robert Barnett Kilman, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Joshua lien Nelooo, Lubbock 
Blake Danld Iluthafonl, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Joecph Michael Welborn, Garland 
Yvonne lleefts, Abilene 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
MarptttAnoe Cook, Lufkin 
Chrls1lan Michael Gettau, Houston 
John Stephen Newton, Amarillo 
Kenn Scoa Aaron, Pflugerville 
Ginny l[ay Alexander, Henrietta 
Jennifer Nicole Ihukell, Farmington, NM 
Shauna Lynn Brlat, Sacramento, CA 
llobertJeremy Darter, Hitchcock 
Aaron Mk:had Dlcbon, Clovis, NM 
Mark Chrlotopher Femaoclez, San Antonio 














































51,oaeAmOG lltammerer,Joshua Lllal.Offlllae La>, laJoya OffllllLori _.., lake Jackson Jolla Trmt llcDo, Duncanville sedl a.,.toa Slope, Henrietta Ellal,ed,OnlleSoCo, Edlnbw-g GlqDrrll'"fDC Slubbldldd, Sherman � Nk:bdlc Wallor:r, Houston (s-a CUm l.ilude) Joe llabat Wamer, Houston -Dodclb,ll!dwln Hawley, Hou.too ]1lldll CIiio Vawela, Weatherford DoaayWallo<le SmllhJr., Lorena (Mpl CUm l.ilude) -CarlAp;, Sbcnnan 
(Cia,ol.o,IM) EIJlejaaJ Alemmder, Amarillo (Clloo I.o,,M) Wmdf.._AlllooG, Stratford lbllbl,w llaldenoo Arnold, Arlington Broalot l!llllbedl lloDtly, Abilcoc AIIIIII-� Fort Wonh �CU...LIIMM) SaallV.Cberry. LulldD(Mpl CU... LilMM In Honors Studies) �--Colamn, Lcwisvlllc (Mpl cu... Ltllllu) _i-Chrlolopber Colllm, Oovls, NM 
a--- Cum Ltllllu) AjlrlD.Cowle, Fort Wonh � cu... l.ilude) llrlla,._ Dar, cannd, NY � cu... Ltllllu) ]oclllldiad Dd.eoa, Dallas DafdlbJ ""8 Dall, l.cvaland SINl� Dlmdua, las Cruces, NM IIIIIIIIDIIIDllbede, Victoria ]amllw-... Blier, Lubbock GolNMI ......... Plllnv!ew Doolla,._. _, El Dondo, AR OloiliMCUm Ltllllu In Honors Slwlln) ,_..lc,e........., Amarillo OloiliM cu... Ltllllu) ,_.,,_Gomalm, Wellington ..,.KIiiiiea, BID. Amarillo (Cia,o l.o,IM) Qloama Taaydl Boeldn, Houston leallwalldll.lllmb&, Kenya lmlllllp-.K-, Conroe � Marie I.eClalr, Corpus Chtt.stl ........... llaldla, Austin "--1-Marquez, Lovington, NM � cu... i.aude) Lkllllldlaoz,Scmlnolc ldodaGwynndle Maaloon, Austin lbllbewWllllmmon ll«cber McCord, Haskell (C-1.tlllM) Qirlit llaoo Mc:Mullan, Dallas latloAllco ,,_, Southlake �CumLIIMM) ..... llrilume Miller, Midland (C-1.tlllM) a.,, Derriclt Mllla-, Spearman (Clan1-) i.,.,,, Dwayne Mltcbdl, Tyler April Nicole Morton, El Paso U.1-Moaty, Kerrville (Cian1-) Soolla Loe Or1qpo. Lubboc.i< J<ftmy Jaon o.abey, Roswell, NM � Cum l.ilude) ,...... Jan Palmer, Granbury Pri61Uabok Parmar, Lubbock lara9omtbrt Pa-en, Colombo, Sri-Lanka �CumLaude) llrllldoG B:}'fe Pleasants, De Soto ��IUcb Powell, Norfolk, VA 
•-Neal Proffitt, Amarillo lliadrTas Richardson, Pcnyton 
(Cim, IAude) Al!ooaMartc Rldp,ry, Grapevine =:aLYDn RlnderB:nccht, Grapevine Dawn Roos, Odessa ftadler Ann Shepherd, Lubbock 
J 
a,,.,,,,., Cum Laude In Honors Studies) taal!tr Ldah Shultz, Lubbock Polit1C21 Science Polit1C21 Science PolitlC21 SciencePolltlC21 Science PolitiC21 Science -PolitiC21 Science Polit1C21 Science PolitiC21 Science Polit1C21 Science Polit1C21 Scicocc/HlStory Polit1C21 Scicncc/HlStory PolitiC21 Sclcocc/Spanbh Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology .Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology 
15 
Shannon Eleanor Slglc, Abilene (Magna Cum Laude) Holly Lynn Skipworth, Hunt Nlccl Lynn 51a&P, Lubbock John Brandt Thonon, Bcllairc 
(In Honors Studies) carotyn Kay Tidwell. Sweetwater (Cum Laude) Angela Dawn Tolson, Andrews Andrea Aaron Tomas, Fort Worth Homer Allen Tosh, Lubbock Isidro Lec Vela, Alice (Cum Laude) Casoandra Lee Whedcr-7.unlga, Lubboc.i< Gcanna Leann Wllllams, Brownwood Jcnavieo,, Michel Wlsnlewllkl, Lubbock Angela Ruth Wlttenborn, New Bnwucls l'aUly Lynn Hull, Lubbock Joshua Ben,Jacob Ozymy, 1.aocastcr Aimee Catherine Denning. Amarillo Haley Llenhuong Nguyen. Fort Worth Shawn L Abrams, The Woodlands Benjamin Tappan Balky, Fort Wonh IWllc Denise Ball, Lubbock Trad Suzanne Becton, Idalou (Cum Laude) B:lmbcrly Dawn Biddy, ForneySaraJ. Bnuicl, Flower Mound (Magna Cum l.ilude) Matthew Earl Brooks, Amarillo (Magna Cum Laude) Somer Brianne Buder, Ft. Wayne, ID Angela Catherine Buua, Grapevine Mindy Colleen Buxkcmpcr, Lubbock John Patrk:k Confa-, Odessa Chrbtlnc Lee Cooper, Baytown James Owen Crcwx, Lubbock Katherine Sheldon Croucher, Colleyville Loli Beth Dims, Amarlllo Sheri Marie Donnell, Odessa Meghan carol Flcmlng, Odessa Aahley EJlzabcth Floyd, Lubbock Constance Ann Gaines, Lubbock Gary Palrick Geppert, Houston Gcoftffy Nathan Gross, Carrollton Kenton 'lbomas Grupe, DeSoto carol Paye Hamllton, Weatherford Gndc Hernandez, Odessa J. Brian Hough. San Antonio Jarod lee Huddleston, Spearman Usa Ruth Hughes, Dallas (Magna Cum Laude) Ryan Edward Huie, Boerne Jamie Louise Joines, Wharton Vancsaa Lynn B:arnavas, Midland Kelli. Suzanne Kitten, Lubbock (Cum Laude) Parra R. Levin, Fort Worth EJlzabcth Elrhca Upton, Dallas Holly Joy Uster, Plano (Summa Cum Laude) Kelly EJlzabcth Lynch, Temple (Magna Cum Laude) Stephanie l!lbc Maines, Lubbock Jalme Lyn Manin, Peariaod Breck Slewart McBride, Austin Stephenie Kay McCoy, Lubbock Alllaon Lynn Mcferren, Munieta, CA Madelyn Corinne Meyer, The Woodlands Shayla Avery Middleton, San Antonio James Kirk Mllb, Gainesville Holly Ann Moran, Roswell, NM Marisa Mungia Moreno, Corpus Christi Jcnnller Karen Moritz, Houston Jcnnller Marie Ortiz, Lubbock James Clifford Owcna, Santa Fe, NM Timothy Michad Shore, Southlake Courtney Marie Simons, Dallas Austin Neal Sims, Lubbock Cynthia Alllaon Skalcnda, Lovington, NM Marnie Marie Smith, Amarillo (Cum Laude) Lauren Lea Sdth, Coleman Mclanle SUc Tatum, Lubbock Tyler David Teague, Richardson Jullc Rebecca Tomc:zyszyn, Tomb.u Michad Kdth Tomes, Kingwood Jessica Ayn Tomlinson, Crowley Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology Psychology/Communication Srudics Psychology/Political Science Psychology/Sociology Psychology/Spanish Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Rcl2.tions Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Relations Public Rdatlons 
Bachelor of Aris (continued) 
Kmn Leroy Tracey, Lake Osuego, OR 
Thomas John Turner, Lubbock 
Erle Martin von Roscnbcrs, Dallas 
Jade Waldrop, Slwnrock 
SUzanne lonora Walker, Houston 
Seth M. Wan-en, Roswell, NM 
Raebel Carroll Wclls, Amarillo 
(Cum laude) 
Lindsay l!lalne Wcsp, Rldurdson 
Wbltney Ellzabcth West, College Station 
Shelby Christopher lldl, Lubbock 
Stacey Nicole Plku1a, Amarillo 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Anthony Ray Aguirre, Lubbock 
Julia ll1lyn Detten, Amarillo 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Lindsay Jo Gilmore, Amarillo 
Erin Baker Bcndcnoo, Lubbock 
(Cumlaude) 
Roy Frank MIiier, Lubbock 
Patricia Kathleen Parma, Richardson 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Darrell Gene Pattttsoo, Lubbock 
Christyna Pineda, Lcvdland 
IJsa llunJsldc Reed, Plano 
Amanda Ellzabcth Robbins, Tbe Colony 
Erica Ann Rodriguez, Fort Stockton 
SuaanaValdez,Post 
Angela Kadilttn Vcrtag, Plainview 
Bevyn Nichole Caylor, College Station 
Sara Mlcbal Comerford, llano 
Andrew Merle Cowvt, Plainview 
Racbd Sbaka BOO'<Cl', Jayton 
Brian Mlcbad. Kennedy, G2rland 
Asblee Diana Thames, Lubbock 
Slloio ]OK Arce D, Shallowater 
l!lco Tanrez Armendariz, Fort Stockton · 
Christina Martinez Barda, Lubbock 
Jose Alberro <:aaps, El Paso 
DanldJooathan Coli, Kennebunk, ME 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Clayton Re:a: Fewell, Devine 
Jennifer Gutlcrre2 Gamm, Sonor2 
Robert Neil Grigloo, Denver, CO 
Monka Bcniandez, Lubbock 
Anthony Gene Huett, Lubbock 
Melissa Nicole 1.olller, Plano 
Ezra Wolfe Mclarty, Grass Valley, CA 
Kristi. Alison Mllk:r, Auburn, CA 
(Magna Cum laude) 
David Radley Nichols, POSI 
(Cumlaude) 
Uu1U: Karina Ornelas, Lubbock 
Kristi Lynn Panoo, Perryton 
Chad Ammon SchiratD, Dallas 
camilJe Marie Smith, Houston 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Ross Torres, Hereford 
Jessica Rhea Watkins, Glen Rose 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Christopher Roger Wllllams, Hereford 
(Cumlaude) 
Chad Alan Witt, Albuquerque, NM 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Xrrier L Zuazo, Kingwood 
Rick lf2yes Smith, Amarillo 
Maria Rocio Garcia-Gonzalez, Dimmitt 
TauraJay Bnsler, Katy 
Jason WWlam Brock, Denver 
Kara Sue Coburn, Denton 
Chad Eliot Dalton, Plano 
Chase Christopher EzdJ, Dallas 
BenJamln Leighton Uoyd, Plano 
Lulnidal Meza, El Paso 
lea Pauick, San Antonio 
Shay Evon Roach, Denton 
Robby Ray Rogers, Levelland 
Travis Buday RU89dl, San Antonio 
Thomas Clayton Sneed, Odessa 
Mlchad Brad Swearingen, Van Alstyne 
Christopher Rodolfo Torres, Garland 
Chad Daniel Webb, Big Spring 
Jason Arnold Canales, Corpus Christi 
(Cumlaude) 
Deanna Day Daniel, San Antonio 
Antoinette Lechole Lewis, DeSoto 










Russian Language and Arca Studies 

































































BAOIELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Micbacl William A.an, DeSoto 
(Summa Cum IAUM) 
Craia Allen Bradley, Austin 
(Magna Cum laUM) 
Denl8e Lynn Wolfram Cupell, Arlington 
Nell Patrlc:k 1!9tes, Lubbock 
Dinah Suzanne Frick, Borger 
Christopher Martin Puen-. San Antonio 
ShclkyLynnBollow,sy, Rlch2rdson 
Kathryn Merideth Dds, San Antonio 
Brian Wayne Mathews, Austin 
Scott Alan McGbee, San Antonio 
Carey Tsylor Mc:NuU, Longview 
(In Honors Stud/a) 
Sbswntay MlcbcUc Morton, Seminole 
Mandy Rae Paulson, Rldurdson 
Nicole Sabrina Seavey, Rlchardsoo 
Clayton Earl Tbompeoo, Austin 
Nichole Namone Voaa, Amarillo 
Mlc:bacl Wayne Waldron, Tyler 
Mlc:bacl Kevin Axton, Denver, CO 
(Magna Cum laude) 
Jcnnlfa' l'llrmaD Boyd, Katy 
Shannon lollile � Lubbock 
Melinda Rcncc Carter, Paris 
Autumn Jamllah Ewalt, Midland 
Aahldgh Nicole Rumbach, Wlcblta Falls 
Cynthia YunJones, Rlchardson 
Brian Lee MonqJOmery, Amarillo 
Sandra ChriltlDc Paync, Mlncr21 Wells 
Damon Ryder Rlcbarda, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum laude) 
]<Nk:a Made Wahl, Lubbock 
ElJa,c Stdn Wuacnlch, Fn:dcrlcksburg 
(Cum laUM) 
Brien Colby Wrtaht, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum laude) 
Billy Joe Chmkkwald, Houston 
lld>ccc:a Katherine Flclda, Sonor2 
J-J. Forburttr, Lubbock 
Scolt Edwanl Tipton, Austin
U.. Renee Halamlcd<, Houston 
Inna Carolina Rubio, Lubbock 
.,_ Rodrique% Zcfaler, Lubbock 
BACHELOR OP GENERAL snJDIES 
Susan McCarty Alger, Lubbock 
Aabky Ellzabcth lldl, Amarillo 
Jim lldl, Lubbock 
Stan!ord Brian Bo,r, Muleshoe 
Jennifer Joy Browder, Amarillo 
Bollie Ann Cheatham, Conroe 
Jodi Cooper, Irving 
Rounna s. Cwnmlnp, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum laude In Honon Studies) 
Mlchad Evan Danld, Ocburne 
(Magna Cum laude) 
BenJamln Charlca Davis, Houston 
(Cumlaude) 
Heather Suzanne Finley, Lubbock 
Jerry Wayne Pletcher, Lubbock 
Lee Chandler Fox, Rldurdson 
Jcndl Lyn Hill, Sugar Land 
(Magna Cum laUM) 
Andrea Gaines Hines, Lubbock 
Jason Ray Bollmeya-, Whitehouse 
Katherine Ellzabcth Holley, Lubbock 
Cory Wade Howard, Brownwood 
Mlchad Christopher Howard, Dallas 
(Cumlaude) 
Scolt WWlam Kaspar, Aransas Pas., 
Suzanne Ellzabcth Klmbrouah, Plainview 
Elana Christine Lambert, Midland 
Jmtln Bernard Lawrence, Lubbock 
(Cumlaude) 
Shelley Lee, Lubbock 
(Cumlaude) 
James Michael Lcwla, Whltharnl 
Shelly Lynn UttleJohn, North Rlchland Hills 
Euacnla Hope Mapnn, Hlghland Park 
James l'dcr Mcinerney, Lubbock 
Emily Nub, Lubbock 
Christy Lee Nodlcct, Greenville 
Cynthia Diane Payne, Plains 
Teague Carlisle Lewis Plain, Lubbock 






































































!IICbd« of Arla (continued) ]OM! Alberto <:anps, El Paso Biology 
Kathryn Anne carbon, Abilene Biology
]11111DJohll lloger, Lubbock General Studies Kelly Renee Cash, san Angelo Biology 
M.,rptet Carolyne Bogen, Oimmln General Studies (Cuml.audl,) 
J<fffllf IL Ruoh, Albuquc,que, NM General Studies Lesley Dyan Crowley, Henrietta Biology 
MepAAIUl Slllao, canoUton General Studies (Summa Cum l.audl, In Ho,.,,,,. Studies) 
QablloOJooeph Scut,oro"llh, Graham General Studies Brian Keith Davidson, Ft. Wonh Biology 
!ldlosa Kay Shcffod, Hale Center General Studies l!ll8c Marie Erwin, Amarillo Biology
Carl l!uge,,e Suffonl, Lubbock General Studies (Magna Cum l.audl,) 
ly"1 Euae11C Slanley, Spring General Studies Eric Duffey Graham, Odessa Biology 
SttfanlStq>hcm, O'Brien General Studies (Summa Cum l.audl,) 
Gtegoty Davis Strfoaer, Houston General Studies Kevin Keith Gross, Lubbock Biology 
Btalt Lee Thomas, Lubbock General Studies Robert Kay Hendricks Jr., Midland Biology
Ja,clle Vollmer, San Antonlo General Studies Mcnitt Cathcrlnc KiDg. El Paso Biology(Magna Cum I.audl,) AlhertJohn Lee, Pecos Biology
]oold,an Wesley Weava-, Deleon General Studies (In Honors Studtes) 
Mlcbad Scan WhlU:, Allen General Studies Jennifer Richards Newman, Wumsboro Biology 
LorTy Wayne Woodard, Ralls General Studies Paula Michelle Noe, Henrietta Biology(Summa Cum l.audl,) (Summa Cum l.audl, In Honors Sludtes) 
Joe Bowvd Wrlpt, Lubbock General Studies Raphael Mauleon NOTiclo, Waco Biology 
Emily Haale Wyrick, Santa Fe, NM General Studies Ilsa Dawn Ottmcrs, San Antonlo Biology (Cum u,ude In Honors Studies) (Summa Cum l.audl,) 
Jorge Antonio Zamora, McAIJcn General Studies Kristin Clark Pfluger, San Angelo Biology 
Lindsey Nycole Pugh, Hllwley Biology
BACBFlDR OF MUSIC (Magna Cum l.audl, In Honors Studtes) 
Amaoda Lee Abbott. Austin Mu.sic 
StepbenJan Robcns, Albuqurque, NM Biology (Cum IAude) (Summa Cum l,audl, In Honors Sludtes) 
- MaUhew Berridge, Odessa Mu.,ic Alan Anthony Strawn, Lubbock Biology (Cum l.audl, In Honors Sludtes) (Cum/Aude) 
Andrew Tremio, Lubbock Biology llll'Cf 11111 Bohannon, Lubbock Music (A/""'4 Cum l.audl,) Una Jay UrquldJ, The Woodlands Biology
]alalfa' Aron - Byford, Odessa Music 
David Dale Wanhaw, Slaton Biology(A/""'4 Cum /.audl,) April ulne West, Lubbock Biology
Dml 1-Fonat, Lubbock Music 
(Magna Cum l.aude In Honors Studies) (3illllmo CUm l,aude) Roy Christopher Willis, Pl2.invlew Biology 
Allaa Loa11e Gfteory, cartsbad, NM Music Chad Alan Witt, Albuquerque, NM Biology
Vlclorlae Marle Banu Beraen, Lubbock Music 
(Summa Cum l,audl, In HOnQT$ Studies) (CumiAUM) Jamie ldgb Chana:, Odessa Cell and Molecuar Biology 
Naomi-Hernandez, Peana11 Music (Cum l.audl,) 
]<ffmy Ryan Howvd, Katy Music
Jeremy Robert Dalton, Sundown Cell and Molecuar Biology 
lebebh Rhea Kern, Pasadena Music (Magna Cum l.audl,) (Magna Cum l.audl,) Chandra Lyn Dava,port, Lubbock Cell and Molecular Biology 
Saglo llamoe Mendez, Peanall Music 
(Cum l.audl,) 
JWJaoct Price, Abilene Music
Vanessa Anne Gilliam, Lubbock Cell and Molecular Biology 
lllcbad DcWayoe Swamon, Midland Music (Cum I.aude In Honors Studies) 
Anthony Michael Wlloon, Lubbock Music
Tania ldgb Golloer, Wichita Falls Cell and Molecular Biology 
Sara Bauer Wolf, Garland Music
Ann Catherine Hughes, Levelland Cell and Molecular Biology (Summa Cum l.audl,) Kyle Layne Hulme, Midland Cell and Molecular Biology 
Christopher Alleo Sbelbume, El Paso Music/Perfonnancc 
(Summa Cum l.audl,) 
Jacqucllne Marie Word, Austin Muslc/Pcrfonnance Melissa Anne Patton, Lubbock Cell and Molccular Biology (Magna Cum l.aude) (Cum I.aude) 
Jaemy Ray CUalhcn, Amarillo Performance 
Melody Brooke Rowland, Lubbock Ceil and Molecular Biology 
Im! McMlllao Joho.ston, Plainview Pcrfonnancc
(Cum l.aude In Honors Studies) 
Staoley Allen Lacy, Amarillo Performance
Christopher Lane Shanklin, Lubbock Cell and Molecuar Biology (Cum Laude) (Cum l,audl,) 
Aabr,y Ldah Wosse, Kingwood Performance 
Jeremy Scott Shelton, Amarillo Cell and Molecuar Biology (Cum Laude) (In Honors Studies) 
Jd&q, Scott I.anon, Midland Performance 
Aprill Nicole Theiss, New Caney Cell and Molecuar Biology 
Cameron Logan, Springfield, VA Pcrfonnance
Tamara ldgb Traber, Corpus Christi Cell and Molccular Biology (Magna Cum l.aude In Honors Studies) Reymundo Jesus Trevilio, Lubbock Cell and Molecuar Biology 
lld,cu1, Ruth McGlaun, Abilene Performance 
Bryan Scott Walts, Plano Cell and Molecuar Biology 
� Richard Nall, Garland Performance
(Cum I.audl,) 
!i"'Y Diane -.,...Id, Lubbock Performance
Jeffrey Allen Walker, New Deal Cell and Molecular Biology 
Ir-., Lyon Short, Abilene Performance
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
JackTbomaa Williama, m,Jayton Performance
Mica Ann Watts, Odessa Cell and Molecular Biology Cl'umma Cum I.aude) (Summa Cum l,aude) 
Ilsa Wlgleton, Midland Cell and Molecular Biology 
BACIIEloa OF SCIENCE JoscphJohn Wolcott, Midland, MI Cell and Molecular Biology 
Timothy Gray Johmon, Midland 
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
Biochemistry Kathy Lyon Petmecky, san Antonlo Economics 
liancy Lea layland, Lubbock Biochemistry Kendn Ann Albus, Midland Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
Napba1cr1a Dcolsc Samples Dallas Biochemistry (Cum l.aude) 
o..la Elizabeth Sinlley, Ho�ton Biochemistry Mcghan EUzabeth Alexander, Austin Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
IIarloy Brandon Wayne Stokes, Seminole Biochemistry Johnie Eric Andrew, Lubbock Exercise and Sport Sciences (Cum Laude) Frankllo Javier Bedoya, Plano Exercise and Sport Sciences 
!i>ltln Ziska, Lubbock Biochemistry Justin Dean Blake, Frcdericksbwg Exercise and Spon Sciences (Cum Laude) Melissa Marie llocolg, New Braunfels Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Stenn Carl Agle, Sherman Biology Krista Dawn Bryant, Abernathy Exe.rdsc and Sport Sciences (Cum Laude) Amy Loray Capener, canou,on Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
Raojan1 Agrawal, San Antonlo Biology Braun cartwrlght, Lamesa Excn:isc and Sport Sciences (In Honors Studies) Andy Byron Cates, Lubbock Excn:isc and Sport Scicnccs 
c.!la Veronica Aramayo, canouton Biology RanddlAlanColcman,Jacksboro Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
"docly Ldah Bossert, Irving Biology Gerardo Estrada, Perryton Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
Rub,,, Brador, Miami, FL Biology Todd Patrick Falson, Lubbock Exercise and Sport Sciences 
)'1lnlfer Ann Brichta, Katy Biology Galen Paige Goodreau, Walnut Cttck, CA Exacisc and Sport Sciences 
� Keith Brown, Brenham Biology Gurol Kahri Green, Houston Exercise and Sport Sciences 
I.lily 
L)'nn Butler, Tucson, AZ Biology Aaron Edward Hamlett, Katy Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Michelle Canada, El Paso Biology Richard Eric Ibarra, Hawley Excn:isc and Sport Sciences 
llachdor of Sdeoce (conltnued) 
John WayneJanakJr., Georgetown 
Tao.ya Palrla:Joboson, Dallas 
Ced.I Leon IJllzurc IV, Fon Wonh 
Amanda Ltt, Oydc 
Jason Ray Marshall, W-ilson 
Margaret Adele Manin, Edna 
(Cum I.aude) 
Marllsc Britt Mathews, Burleson 
Johna Eric Mayo, San Antonio 
]esslca Lynn McCartney, Odessa 
Juan Luis Melendez, <nne 
Rita Loraine Miller, Lorenzo 
Eugene William Morvan, Houston 
Nathan Allen Moses. Sl:1100 
Kyle Duane Motheral, Sundown 
Rlcha.rd Wesley Mourning. Godley 
Julia Summen Ness, Houston 
Carrie Lynn Neusch, Panhandle 
(Cum l.aude) 
Dwayne Stephco Nicholson, Lubbock 
Terry Jerome Patton, Wlcbitl Falls 
Kristi Lynn 1'<2rson, Perryton 
Juanita Amalia Perez, Burleson 
Hollye Raye Phillips, Wanlacbie 
John Ross Pruit, Gnod Pr2irie 
Mk:hadJOKph Pry, El Paso 
Jason Ray Qulntcro, Harlingen 
Aimee Mlchdle Richardson, Lubbock 
Rqpnald Manin Savage, San Angelo 
Chad Ammon Schlrato, Dallas 
Shelby Ama.o.da Shdlon, Odessa 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Emily JW Skipper, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
Mdlssa Paige Smith, Springtown 
Mlchad Paul Smith, Lubbock 
Beajamln Tor Stansbury, Fannlngton, NM 
Ty Charles Stevens, Sterling City 
Emily Louise Sykora. L1ke Jack5on 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Glenn Allen Thomas, Eastland 
John Bnndon Wall, Trophy Oub 
Landon Mu Winton, Lubbock 
Jamie Kay Woods, Albuquerque, NM 
Heather Anne Wrede, 1..1ke Forest, Il. 
Rcbecca Leona Chude, Fredricksbwg 
(Magna Cum l.aude) 
Bnndon Scott While. Sweetwater 
Trenda UneUc Thomas, Coldspring 
Kimberly Dale Wainwright, Canadian 
John Isaac Balrd, Coppens Cove 
(Magna Cum I.aude In Honors Studln) 
Rong-Tsw,gJ. Chen, San Antonio 
P. Patrk:lt Garcia, Abilene 
(Magna Cum I.aude In Honors Studies) 
BrlanJOKph Guyer, Holyoke, MA 
Jenlfa- Elaine H- Menard 
Brian Douglas Tate, Amarillo 
(Magna Cum I.aude In Honors Studln) 
Heidi�, Weatherford 
Brenda.o.Jooeph Headd, Richardson 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Naomi Alicia Ontiveros, Lubbock 
Abel B. Diaz, Big Spring 
DamlenJohn West, Denton 
Alllson Chenault, Lub ock 
(Cum I.aude) 
Robert Ryan Cothttn, Brenlwn 
Lance Clayton DWanl, Spring 
Brian Todd Drake, Abilene 
Matthew Patton Gleason, Allen 
Ronnie D. MWer, Momhans 
Christy Lynne Muncrief, CarW>ad, NM 
Rebecca Jean Root, Farmers Branch 
(Summa Cum I.aude) 
Tara Ann Schubert, Fon Hancock 
JW D. Wadsworth, Lubbock 
Toepo RIWa.rd Wlllbuns, Lubbock 
Jaclyn l!lalne Callas, El Paso 
(Magna Cum I.aude In Honors Stud�) 
WWlam Shalor Craig. Hamilton 
(Cum Laude) 
catherlne Thereaa Dobbs, Dumas 
Sunny Jean Glenn, Graham 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Ryan Sean Luna, Tijcras, NM 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Excrcise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Excrcise and Spon Sciences 
Excrcise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Sport Sciences 
Excrcise and Spon Sciences 
Excrcise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
















Recreation and Leiswe Sclv!ces 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Leiswe Services 
Recreation and l.cirurc Sclv!ces 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Lcisutt: Scmccs 
Recreation 2nd Leisure Services 
Recreation and Leisure Services 
Recreation and Lei.sure Services 
Recreation and Leisutt: Sctvices 






Timothy Chad McCormlclt, Muleshoe: 
Monry Kyle McNecae, Lubbock 
Robert Clark Mooty, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
Am Robert Nell1, Hobbs, NM 
(Magna Cum I.aude) 
MaUbew PIUs, Wichita Falls 
(Magna Cum lAude) 
Sara Ellzabdh Slnlta, Midland 
Jeremy Dean Unruh, Houston 
Bryan Anthony Valdez, Ozona 
BAOIEIOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 
Adrian A. Cook, Lubbock International Ecof)()IDQ 
(Summa Cum Laude In Honors Studin) 
COllEGEOFBUSINESSADMINISTRATION 
BAOIEIOR OF SCIENCE 
]MOD Palrick Aaron, Lubbock Management Wormatlon Sys<cms/Gcncr>I 8wiocs 
l..awralceAarooAdamo, ThcWoodlands � Business-lntcrNliofll 
Davld Ray Akins, Waco Markcting/Mamgcma, 
Jdfa-y Todd Allen, Carrollton Finan«/Eeonomi> 
Beyan Christopher Balley, Ancsla, NM Financ./Economio 
Timothy Charles Baker, Borger Finance/ManagcmenVGcncr>I Busiocs 
Phillip Cole llculey, Dalhart Flnan<e/Economio 
Repn SUzanne Book, Plainview Marl«ting/Fimoo 
(Cum l.aude) 
Jbn Michael llnm&, Austin 
Rheu S. Buntin, Metltcl 
S-Jama Burnett. Westport, CT 
(Cum Laude) 
MaUbew Christopher Burton, Plano 
Nick W. Byan, Bedford 
William Thomas Byford, Odessa 
Jacquelyn Fay,: Bynum, Lubbock 
Scott Chrtatlan Campbdl, Garland 
Matthew J. Candl, Monahans 
Kevin Ray Canon, Lone Oak 
Sara Ellzabdh Davis, Sugar land 
Emmy Ellzabdh Dean, Jasper 
FOttSt Marlon EllloU, Mldland 
Usa Nicole Evans, The Woodlands 
John Danld Portner, Hunt5Vllle 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Flnance/Marl<cting/Gcncral 8usiltcs 
Accounting/filwlct 
Management Wormatlon System st A<COUOOII 
Management ln/ormatlon SystemS/Mari<cti!W 
Gcnc:nlBusm 
Management lnlormatlon Systems/Gener.ii Bwinot 
Flnan<·e /EcOltOtlia 
Accountlng/htrolcum LarnJ Manag<,W 
Marketlnl!IM•IU8"""' 
Flnanc..·e/EconomiG 
Management lnfonoatlon Systems/General Busiocl 
ManagcmcnVMan<1ill 
Marl<etlng/ManagCIIOII 
Petroleum land ManagcmcnVGcncral 8.­
Mar1<etlng/Mall'8CIIIOI 
General Buslness/ICOttOllil 
Anna Gna: F<»ter, Spring Management Wormatlon Systcms/Gcncr>I 8usil)Ol 
Stqthank: JW Frisk, Sugarland Marl<ctlng/lllan,aa,tll 
Chad R. Frymire, Abilene ManagemenVMait<till 
Nathan W.Gllmore, Houston Management Wormatlon Systems/General Bu,inc, 
Justin Douaf,to Ham, Midland Management Wonnatlon Systcms/Gcncr>I Bu,io<I 
Jennifer Elizabeth Haninala, Carlsbad, NM Accounting/F",_ 
1'rlsten Lenae Harris, Lubbock Markctlng/Marug-
CaNle Marie Hawkins, Greenville, MS Ftnanee/MmOII 
Bradley Oak Heoderson, Lubbock Management Wormatlon Systc,ru/Gcncr>I eu,,,c,, 
(Cum Laude) 
GIibert Hernandez, Lubbock 
Jeffrey Travis Hibbs, Temple 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Management Wonoatlon Systems/� 
Managemcnt/Manc<il 
Royce Glenn ltschner, D, Kcrrvillc Accounting/Management Wormation Sy,,CII 
Justin Aaron Usie, Haskell Flnancc/ECOOotD" 
Tanner Eugene Low, Midland Finance/E(Oll(ltl'l 
John Jameson Mapel. Angleton Management Information Systems/International &oioO' 
Jennifer Lynn Martinez, Lubbock Marketlng/111W8 .... 
(Cum Laude) 
Jason Paul.ck McNlcol, Round Rock 
Chrtatopher David Merchant, Houston 
Stephanie Reoec Ollingcr, Groom 
Russell Garrett Parish, Earth 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
General Busincss-lnternationaJ/ECOOOII" 
Management information Sys1ems/flJUillt 
ManagemenVMartctil 
Flnance/f.C<>tlC)lliO 
Mlcbac.lJ. Parker, Kautman Finance/Mana ..... 
Sarah Rebecca -e. canton, OH Management ln/onoatlon Systems/MaruS""" 
Jennifer Suzanne Petri, Plano Management lnlormatlon Systems/Genc!21 8"""" 
Jeremy B. Pinner, Fon Collins, CO Accountlng/lntemational BullJCI 
Michael Laf:ayette Prater, Tyler ManagemcnVPetrolewn Land ManaB""" 
Stdanle May Radzlnsld, Los Alamos, NM Flnance/EcOOO,,;:, 
Antonio M. Ramos, Kermit General Buslness-lntematlon•V£cOOOII" 
Indlka A. llatnayake, Austin Management/Maltdil 
Jake D. Sadler, Amarillo Flnancc/Genc!21 8...,.. 
WWlam Dyer Sao.den, Dimmitt Accountinglfial"' 
Bndley Ryan Scheele, San Antonio Management ln/ormatlon SystemsfMaltoll 
Maral9 Michael Schultz, Abilene Finance-Real Estatc/Gcne!21 8....., 
Hsln•Fa.o. Shieh, San Antonio AccountlngtMan>8""" 
Jonatha.o. lrwyn Shub, Houston Management lnfonoation SystemsfMaitoll 
Jeue A. Smclaer, Mldland Management Wonnatlon System�ketlng/Generai 8"""' 
IIICbd<>ro!Sclencc: (continued) 
1i11o1if Nicole Smith, Duncanville 
(Gl,111 JA,Ml# In Honors Studle,) 
,-i.wreoceSkwan. Roscoe 
� Cum Laude) 
AIIOIIMml Smber, P2ris, TX 
...,U _ Tborp, Lubbock 
Trllhal>lone Trueper, Round Rock 
lllchod Tllrner, Dallas 
Jamlllll XU Ung. GZ, China 
(S- Cum Laude) 
]""" T. Uoruh. San Antonio 
llidlKl Shaun Waite, Austin 
1Jm Gi<nD Wehna-, Lubbock 
C:--,1.<e WdM, Amarillo 
Trmo Dole Wdlzd. Austin 
&..-lleffyWbltc, IV, Bridgeport 
lidlll'd Aton Wh1tchead, Lone Oak 
llaabtw Martin Wieser, Plano 
GtayWlDlama D,Jamcstown, NC 
5'lll llolloy-Ralneo, Round Rock 
.,.., Tlmolby Brfap. Katy 
J-. Alon Bryant, Houston 
Dmil M. Claybrook, Lubbock 
OlrillDpber Sean Clqborn, Katy 
lodaoy Eric Connor, Sulphur Sprin35 
Management lnlonnatlon Systems/Gcnct21 Business 
Financc/Economlcs 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems/Marketing 
Firulncc/Marl<cting 
Gcnct21 Business/Marketing 
Management Information Systcms/Mad:eting 
Management Information Systems/Accounting 
Man:cting/Managcment 














� Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
lldlolaAnn Coohal, San Antonio Accounting 
Accounting-150 llloolie l!rln Danyluk, Mesquite 
Dlmlolllarl< Eagktoo, Kingwood 
)amllor J!lllnaa' Gvver, Uvalde 
(SMmmo Cum Laude In Honors Studle,) 
(apllaa. Guebara. Midland 
{c-1.aude) 
Clirlolopber Eric Helmer, Van Hom 
GealrreJ Erle Hill. Suprland 
111:bd-Annc Trent Horton, Corpus Christi 
Jolln Cody Kldd. Odessa 
Alldra Lynn Knapp, Lubbock 
'-on wlc KoJ&bt, Lu/kin 
(J/4fMCumLaude) 
1"- Dean Knobloch. Fritch 
�Cum Laude) 
]tmleC. Lllel, Lubbock 
ldldaNklolc Marshall, Abilene 
Crysta!Ann M<Gcbee, Arlington 
Gnat Scott Mdo, Kerrville 
Jamller Ilene Monroe, Lubbock 
t3<m,,na Cum Laude) 
lobert Alon Monroe, Corpus Christi 
(J/4fM Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
AIII'fCdeotc Nnnome, Lubbock 
(Cum l.aude) 
Aamer L Nolao, Allen 
Phllllp 1lay Phy, Lubbock 
Aadrew Mkhad Porter, Canyon 
(!wnma Cum Laude) 
CberlNc Mkhclk Portillo, Albuquerque, NM 
<S•mma Cum Laude) 
Am Maria Pozo.Jones, Elgin 
Rtalna Brooke Rowell, Midland 
Allboo ltt Samplah, Ft. Worth 
lldlssa Marie Schncldtt, Lubbock 
Ullftn K Shocmakc:r, Tyler 
John Robert Soto, Roswell, NM 
Jainlfer Dlane Stokey, Austin 
Unco!n S. Talbert, Mission 
.\ntbony A. Vera, Big Spring 
llary Beth Wheeler, Lubbock 
(1n Honors Studies) 
Androa Renee Wbltc, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Paula WUlcnc Workman, Austin 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Ashley Ann Yarbro, Tomball 
J..,.. Arthur Adamo, Killeen 
Gttaory Samuel Adcock, Katy 
Rid Matthew Adler, Plano 
St,pben Bam.klele Alade, Ft. Worth 
Joshua Coulter Allen, Stephenville 
(Cum Laude) 
81,{ne Matthew Annett, Katy 
ai.nc. Bader, San Antonio 
�phcr Keith Baker, Lubbock 
-•r A. Ballcsteroe, Midland 















































Brandon Eric Berg, Abilene FJ.Da.JlCC 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Eric Nielsen 8obh, Plano Fmance 
Monica Ann 8rading. Sugartand Fuw,ce 
MJchad D. Butts, Spearman Fmance 
John Herschell Carr, Waco Fuw,ce 
Stuart Holman Carter, Dallas Finance-Real Estate 
Justin Dane CU.Ida, Fannington, NM Fmancc-150 
(Cum Laude) 
Brian R. Catalano, Dallas FUlaDCe 
Gary Preston Coats, Lubbock Fitwx:e 
Christine Marie CUzzo, Richardson Fu,ance 
Joseph Charles Dailey, Waxahachie Fitwx:e 
Jesse Raymond Day, Lake Jackson Fuiancc-Real Estate 
Douglas Allen Dopita. Katy Finmce 
Stephanie Corinne Doster, Amarillo Fmance 
(Cum l.aude) 
Shauna Lee Ellls, Denver City Fmance 
James Akxaodcr Endcrl,y, Dallas Fmance 
Chad Robert Forman, Abilene F,nance-Real Estate 
Jason Carroll Fowler, Memphis Finance 
(Cum l.aude) 
Jordan Thomas Fraser, Dallas Fitwx:e 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
David Henry Garza, Mt. Plc:a5aDt MIWlCC-150 
(Summa Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Dougbs Ryan Gearing. Dallas Fitwx:c-Real Estate 
Kerl Anne Gentzler, The Woodlands Finance 
Sheri L GoUschall, Abilene Fmance 
Courtney Anne G1'aham, Kingwood Fmance 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Alan Scott Haney, San Marcos Fmance-Real Estate 
Maynard Barww Hanis IV, Dallas Fmance 
Christopher Wynn Haynes, Stntforo FID.UICe 
(Cum Laude) 
Corey Ryan Henegar, Austin Fmance 
Casey James Hoclting. Nazareth Fitwx:e 
Marisa Ann Holguin, Gulsb2d, NM Fmancc-150 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Sha7.ad Hooda, carroUton F"truUICe 
Forrest Wade Hopper, Fort Worth Finance 
Stephen David Hutto, Mesquite Finance-Real Estate 
Patrick M. Irish, Lubbock Finance 
Jason Tyler Jones, Fort Worth Fmance 
Stephanie Brooke Kan-, Lubbock Fmancc--Real lstatc 
(Cum Laude) 
Amanda Kay Kelley, Pasadena Fitwx:c-Real Estate 
Matthew Giudice Kimble, Arlington Finance 
Sean Michael Knowles, Fort Worth Finance 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Bradley A. Kolb, Waco Fmance 
Robin SIWUlDC: Lair, Canyon Firulnce-Real Estate 
Joseph Glen Lea, Richardson Financc--Rcal E.st2.tc 
Jason Courtney I.ockbart. Amarillo Finance 
Allan Seaforth Mackenzie D, Lubbock Finance 
8onrt Martlncevic, Maribor, Slovenia Finance-150 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
WIiliam Andrew McGrath, Dallas Finance 
Michael Welch Mell, Stntford Fmancc 
David Mlchad Moeck, Ft. Worth Finance 
Angela Mlcbclk Moore, Arlington Finance 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Trent M. Morrison, Plano Finance 
Mandy Elliahetb Moss, Levelland Finance 
William Bradley Mumaw, Dallas Finance 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Krista Rene Myers, Albuquerque, NM Finance 
Vusal Najafov, Baku, Azerbaijan Finance 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studle,) 
David Wayne Parker, Spring Finance 
(Cum Laude) 
Marc D. Parkinson, Midland Finance 
Zachary Shelby Parrish. Richardson Finance 
Cole Brooks Paschall, Paducah Finance 
Parker Steven Payne, Austin Finance-150 
(Cum Laude) 
Eduanlo Ignacio Perez, Lubbock Finance 
Kyle Andrew Pittenger, Houston Finance 
Jessica Lee Rapp, Grapevine finance 
Sean Barton Recd, Dallas Firulncc-150 
(Cum Laude) 
Jeremy Lynn Reiter, Hereford Finance 
Scott Andrew Richardson, Trophy Club Finance 
James s. Riddle, Odessa Finance 
Russell Ryon Riggan, Snyder Finance 
(Cum Laude) 
Tltlanl Gall Keys Robertson, Amarillo Finance 
Joshua Rubin, Austin Finance 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Bachelor of Science (conttnr,M) 
Jennifer Ann Samay, Glendale, AZ 
Brian Scott Seligmann, Flower Mound 
Joshua Mark Slakr, Olney 
Aimee Nicole Smith, Katy 
Mike F. Steele, Tomball 
Jaime Lynn Stewart. San Angelo 
Michelle Dawn VaJdez, San Antonio 
Travis B. Vargo, HoUSton 
Zachary N. Vargyas, San Antonio 
(Cum Lllude) 
Dax Daniel V06S, Plainview 
Mooty Ardus Ward, Lubbock 
William Ryan Weller, Kingwood 
Mark Geoffrey Wendell, San Antonio 
Janice Merle Wilkerson, Cooper 
Bradley James Wlboo, Spring 
Jeremy lewis Wolfe, HoUSton 
Travis Ray Wommack. New Braunfels 
Windy Tarea Wood. Snyder 
Shyla Beth Wyly-Baldridge, Friona 
Branden Don Armstroog. Lubbock 
Joel Edward Atkins, Paris 
Blake A. Bergstrom, Austin 
Rhett Bradley Blggerstaff, Sweetwater 
Chadd G. Bragg, Springtown 
Victoria L Brown, Dallas 
Megan Rebecca lluld. McKinney 
(Cum Lllude) 
Brant Michel Burk, Dallas 
(Cum Lllude) 
James Clifford Cavanaugh, The Woodlands 
Andrew Jason Cox. Fredericksburg 
Clint Wade Cryer, Wollfonh 
Jcfftty Alan Drake, Lubbock 
Alan Edward Fldtz. San Antonio 
Jay Preston Gholson, Guthrie 
Jeffrey R. Hehr, Spring 
Dion Cortese Hilliard. Plano 
Wltildo A<llsa lpmbl. Houston 
Blake Walker Ledet, Katy 
David John Ldgb. Mino� ND 
Micbad W. Martio,Jr., Tyler 
Colby E. May, Allen 
Sbaoooo IC. Morgan, Bwi<e, VA 
Stepbaole Louise Pace, Lubbock 
Jeffery Alan Rambeau, Friendswood 
Julie Ellzabctb Roberts, Toe Woodlands 
Chad Wlllls Rogas, Dimmitt 
Christopher Robert saur, Plano 
Carrie S. Schoddtt, Austin 
Jcfftty David Scott, Fon Stockton 
Jay R. Shaw, San Antonio 
(!umma Cum Lllude) 
Raebel Alicia Smith, Plano 
z.achary Andrew Smith, Austin 
Stepbaole Rebecca Stephens, Lubbock 
Regan Mc:Iotyre Strlogfellow, San Antonio 
Dwight Donovan Sullivan, Albuquerque, NM 
Robert O. Taylor, Dallas 
Charles Delloy Thomas, Dallas 
Paul Stephen Trotter, Lubbock 
Laureo Ann Warner, Tucson, AZ 
Jeremy Edward Whalen, Godley 
Jerry Paul White, Coleman 
Jamie Lynn Wood. Montgomery 
Justin D. Wright, Abilene 
Mary Hllarie Avco, Carrollton 
Jcnolfer Danielle Dooaldsoo, Lubbock 
Georgina Gutierrez, Duncanville 
James Gary Ha1za, Dallas 
Lauren Asbky Hodges, Bryan 
Stephen Seth Kolb, Friendswood 
(!umma Cum Lllude) 
Veronica Marie Llanas, Lubbock 
Juan Castro Sauceda, Canyon 
Tool Lynn Starks, Abilene 
Mendy Jo Adams, Abilene 
Jcnolfer Marie Barker, Grapevine 
Heather Mechelle Bryant, Tyler 
(Cum Lllude) 










































































Management.ff PM-Health Organlzation-150 
Christopher James Crookbam, Corpus Christi 




Management Kerl Lyon DcBoos, Dumas 
(Magna Cum Lllude) 
Travis Andrew Dent, Las Cruces, NM Management 
Net.on Padra Faria, Lovington, NM 
Christopher Scott Felux, Florcsvllle 
LaTloa Louise: Fields, Lubbock 
Stcpbaok A.on<, Finleoo, San Antonio 
Christina Marie Gajewski, Coppell 
(Magna Cum Lllude) 
Robert E. Helmer, Houston 
Blake Forrest Hendricks, Christlansburg,VA 
Jooatbao P. Kopf, Lubbock 
Jtatberloe Ann Xreoz, San Antonio 
(!umma Cum Lllude In Honors Studles) 
R.Juoo Loyd. Lubbock 
Heather Renee Martin, Plano 
(Cum Lllude) 
Kyle Layne Mazdkas, Kingwood 
Brooke A.on<, Nicholson, Plano 
Brian WIWam Nystrom, Lubbock 
Teresa Carolloa Ornelas, Amarillo 
David Gilbert Parker. Liberty Hill 
Mark I!. Paulsen, San Angelo 
SyMa Per<:z, Lamesa 
Mooty Dyoo Furcly, Mesquite 
Jmtin Michael Queen, Graham 
Lan l!llzabeth Robbins. Rowlett 
David Elgin Robertson, Plano 
Zachary l!llls Sowell, Dallas 
Canela« J. Stepbemoo, Allee 
Christopher Michael Stinson. Spring 
Reagan Mlcbellc Slr<et, Mineral Wells 
(!umma Cum Lllude In Honors Sh,dia) 
Karen Diane Walker, An:h. NM 
Joebua Thomas Wljmlos, New Boston 
(Magna Cum Lllude) 
Joel l!rost Wlalan, Lubbock 
David Cbrutopbcr Womack. Dallas 
Adam Jeremy Wood. Corpus Christi 
Zachary s. Abshier, Floydada 
Daole1 lJlwftuce An&crmWer, Houston 
(Cum Lllude) 
Terry Wayne Apodaca. Fon Wonh 
Garrick McGlcno Balley. Bedford 
Amber Rlchelk Bataoo, Lubbock 
(In Honors Studies) 
Matthew Cuey Bauer, Lubbock 
(Cum Lllude) 
Melissa Brooke Baum, Lubbock 
(Cum Lllude) 
Rebecca - Baum, Lubbock 
(Cum Lllude) 
MJIJs EftreU Bell m, Houston 
Alpeoh Ramesh Bhak1a, Fon Stockston 
WWlamJacboo !lock, Au.,tln 
John Brat.eris, Sunnyvale 
Heather Jean Bruoasao. Houston 
(Cum Lllude) 
Jackie Robert Bruton, Waxahachie 
Eric Charles Burrdl. Lubbock 
Ablpll Cannon, Sandy, UT 
Van Scott Chapman, Lubbock 
(Cum Lllude) 
Slade David Cooper. Austin 
Justin Dwight Daniel, Canyon 
Jered Shane Davis, Farmington, NM 
Justin Shawn Davis, Brownfield 
Lance Richard Drake, Arlington 
Jason Gleoo Duby, Lubbock 
Amy Eade, Lubbock 
Christopher Earl English, Commerce 
Shannon Elaloe ErvIn, Pampa 
(Cum Lllude) 
Andrea Renee Espana. Lamesa 
Chris Romero Fablla, Idalou 
Cody Thomas Flowers, Amarillo 
WIWam David Fuller, Hewitt 
JamleJavlar Garza, Lubbock 
Staci L'Rae Graham, Crosbyton 
(Cum Lllude) 
TyerooJay Hammontree, Midland 
ThomasJ. Haupt, Lubbock 
(!umma Cum Lllude) 
M1cbael Shawn Hewett, Lubbock 
(Cum Lllude) 
Fnncols G. Humeau, Plano 
Julie Beth Hutchison, Lubbock 
David MlcbaelJacboo, El Paso 
Jlooa MlcheUeJobnson, Lubbock 
Leslie Renee Kderlcber, Mesquite 



























Management lnformation S)'KCIS 
Management lnformalion S)1D 
Management Information Sysim 
M.a.nagcment Information S)'Jtal 
Management Information Sy,tas 
Management Information S)1Ztll 
Management Information Systa. 
Management lnfonnatiOn Sysm 
Management Information St­
Management lnfonnation S)'Slal 
Management Information SystcmsR}11 
Management Information S)'Ulf 
Management Infonn.ation srsic-
Managcmcnt lnformation SJ'lG' 
Management Worm:ition Syd 
Management Wormation St'SlCI 
Management lnfonnation Sysd 
Management Information S)1U9 
Management lnfonnation S),tOI 
Management lnformation S)"SICO 
Management lnfonnation S)'!UI' 
Management Informations,• 
Management Information s,,­
Managcmcnt Information S)'d 
Management Information Sy,d 
Management Information Syslct 
Management lnfonnation Sy,ttf 
Management Information 5)115' 
Management Information sys1csntl' 
Management InformatiOn Sy,d 
Management Informations,­
Managcment Information S)'Sd 
Management Information Sy,KS 
Management Information SJ"C' 
Management Wormation syscet 
Management lnfonnation syfd 
Management Information systCIDS'� 
Management In!orm2tion SJ'5d 
Management WormatiOn St1d 
Management Information SY9" 
Management lnfonnation S).,,, 
l!ICbdor of Selena: (continued) 
llanbew' Shane Kurio, Giddings 
srudon Dana,Edwatd Labonte, Rochester, MA 
Pattlcl Guy LaGrooe, Kilgore 
CoUID Keith Lenhart. Lubbock 
Sbaji Jobo Mathews, Lubbock 
w,c Adair M"'1hews, Burnet 
(Cum Laude) 
Nathao Anon Ivy Mc:Clutt, Lubbock 
Igor Nikolovskl, Skopje, Macedonia 
Norma Unda Ortega. Lubbock 
£rill L Osborn, Amarillo 
Oludolapo T. Osoba, Ibadan, Nigeria 
Chris!Opber Mlchad Palacios, Edinburg 
Ralldall Matthew Parr, Dallas 
Paula Vasudev PateL Cypress 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Wac<)' Deonls Pruit, Fon Wonh 
Mlchad Don Raley, Hubbard 
Rodney Jcrcl Rlapp, Garland 
(Cum Laude) 
Brent Wesley Renfroe, Lubbock 
Kmo Terrell Robinson, Olney 
K2lhltto Salazar, Steger 
!lard D'Aoo Sample, Midland 
Brandon Michael Sarchet, Silvcnon 
(Cum Laude) 
EliDh<lh Marie Sargent, El Paso 
Aaron Cody Saucedo, The Colony 
Paul Brandon Schafer, Lubbock 
Scott Anthony Scrafto, Lague City 
Sc2n McGill Slevin, Lubbock 
Joshua M. Smith, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
lllcbacl Edward Smith, Jr., Lubbock 
Hcatbcr Nicole Stowr, Rulsdoso, NM 
Jadt Teal, El Paso 
John Russell Tipton, Plainview 
Todd Dean Trivett, Tomball 
Bmida D. Turner, Lubbock 
Krnn Michael Vaughn, Lubbock 
James D. Walker, Duncanville 
David Ryan Wan, La Marque 
Charity Joanne-• Abilene 
Sandra M. WIW.ams, Covis, NM 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Briao llussdl Wlloon, Temple 
Timothy Drrid Wright, Plano 
!llcbaclJcromc Acosta, Carlsbad, NM 
)...aJ. Allco. El Paso 
EmilyBc1hAoclcnon, Vernon 
Ryan C. AUltlo, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Alan Edward Bcao, Farmersville 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Maubcw lee Bell, Houston 
Anthony Alan Below, Houston 
8dh Anna Bctt.cohauaen, Wlchl12 Falls 
BmtAllco Beyer, Frcdricksburg 
Chfna A. Bhakta, Clovis, NM 
1- S112anoc Bledlgcr, Uwlde 
Claude F.<lwln Blrge,Jr., Corpus Christ 
51tTcn lee Bowman, Frisco 
Zane Gabriel Bradshaw, Midland 
Jeffery Mkhael Brewer, Tyler 
illlary Brown, Canadian 
Amy Michelle Bynum, Ardmore, OK 
llkbaet Scott Cabaniss, Mission Viejo, CA 
laur.Jcan Camp, Midland 
James R. Carver, Richardson 
James Leldon Clifton, Stamford 
Stephen Daniel Cloud, Hereford 
Jill Kristine Conduff, Plano 
Kad.tt, Cooper, Waco 
)<an Marie Crader, Sugar Land 
� Suaanne Crozier, Houston 
-,uScott Culskelly, Bocme 
Cory Shane Davis, Spring 
Graot Newman �can, Katy 
�WIWam Deremy, Clovis, NM 
Y David Dlckey, Sugar Land 
Edi.arc1 Thomas Dold, Jr., Lubbock 
(Cumuzude) 
� Elizabeth Douglass, Plainview 
a::-' Rainbow Duncan, Lubbock 
Kt!tb 
er Leigh Duty, Longview 
l
o CoWn Eberly, Austin 
r!Jo Echols, feaster 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfonnatlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnlonnation Systems 
Ma.Mgcmcnt Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Infonnation Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Mamgcmcnt Information Systems 
Mam.gcmcnt Information Systems 
Management lnformation Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management lnfonnation Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Wonnation Systems 
Management Wonnatlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Jnfonnation Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 







































Robert Wllllam Eppers, The Woodlands 
RyanJames Foley, Orlando, FL. 
Brian Michael Ford, Friendswood 
Matthew Clay Ford, Ft. Worth 
Stephen Kyle Forster, Lubbock 
Kendall King Prascr, Frisco 
Alaina Suzanne Garrison, Frisco 
DaoiclJames Geruke, San Antonio 
Angela M. Gkon, 1':,Jcstine 
Wllllam Brandon Gooding, Texarkana 
]conifer Jean Gorden, Temple 
David Anthony Graves, Dallas 
Brian Richard Gray, Kingwood 
Brittany J. Grimes, Plano 
Nichole Joanne Hagen, CarroUton 
Amber Kaye Hanson, Carrollton 
James Bruce Hendcnon. Jr., Hubbard 
Ronald Lynn Herron. Jr., Mesquite 
Randall Keith Hicks, Venus 
Jason Laobam Hill, Euless 
Chessa Lcshca Hilliard, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Laurie Vlrginla Hoyle, Matador 
Jdlrcy SteveoJackson. Tyler 
Reagan Crawford Jeffers, Amarillo 
carco Usamarie Jolui.son, Aurora, CO 
Leander T.Johoson, Lubbock 
Nod R. Johnson, Lake Jackson 
Carma Renee Jordan, Lewisville 
Britney M, Kappus, Richardson 
Mary Catherine Keasler, Midland 
Angela Lorraine King, Denton 
Tammie Renee King, Lubbock 
Robinson Vlmal Kumar, Houston 
Christopher Martin lee, Stephenville 
Julian Mathew lee, Los Angeles, CA 
Vlrglola Ma,guerlte Lc:wls, Arlington 
John Stephco Uvlopton, Lubbock 
Kimberly Dawn Lynch, Greenville 
Sha.ae DcLafayette Masterman, Plano 
Stephenie K. McCoy, Albuquerque, NM 
Tammy Renee Mc:Curlcy, Carrollton 
Shae B. McCutcheo, Amarillo 
Usa Anne McDermott, Kingwood 
Melody Nkole McGaugh, Abernathy 
Tammi Lynn Mikel, Freeport 
Justin Page Mltchell, The Woodlands 
Brian August Modler, Lubbock 
Mark .Kristopher M onaco, San Antonio 
Brian D. Monkhouse, Johnson City 
Erin Elizabeth Moore, Lubbock 
Spencer Owen Musselman, Lubbock 
William Spence Nance, Jr., Houston 
Ryan P. Newcomb, Lewisville 
Adam Drehmer Newman, Austin 
Shelly Kay O'Rourke, Imperial 
(Cum Laude) 
Travis lee Owen, Georgetown 
Lance Austin Pendley, Waco 
Michelle Elizabeth Penn, Austin 
Scott Nucll Porter, Georgetown 
Andra Louise Ramlttz, M;dland 
BrlanJef&cy Ray, Spring 
Jeri D'Lyo Riker, Anton 
Sean Kyle Rohde, Austin 
Jarrod Mlchad Rowland, Denison 
Kevin Scott Roxburgh, Tyler 
Kelley Lynn Sanders, Austin 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Carey B, Saunders, Kenville 
Angela Michelle Savage, Friendswood 
Jonathan David Schmidt, Houston 
Ryan Watd Schnelder, Waco 
Barrett Wilton Schott, Bocme 
Catherine Mlchelle Shipp, McA.llen 
Kraig Daolel Smith, Brownfield 
Ryan Oliver Smith, Houston 
Denise Leigh Solder, Lubbock 
Lesley Aon Sontag, San Antonio 
Charles Henry Stegman, IV, Dallas 
Joshua Sternberg, Dallas 
Brianne N, Stevens, Lewisville 
GrahamJustln Thomas, Arlington 
WllllamJef&cy Thompson, Plano 
Casey B. Tilley, San Antonio 
Jack E. Tims, Duncanville 
John A. Toole, Celina 
McrydlthJoano Vasquez, Frisco 























































































Bachelor or Science (amt nued) 
llruldon SOott Whlk, Lubbock 
Thomas Hale Woolley, Tyler 
Kyle Robert Wright, Lubbock 
Carmen Zarate, Swcetw:atcr 
Khakd B. 7.edan, Jcddah, Saudia Anbia 
Lydia .zoc Zedler, Arllngton 
�umma Cum Laude) 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor or Science 
Lindsey Clay Duggins, Spring 
M1chac1 I),n,ld uwton, Hurst 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Tina Mlchclle Rodgers, Gilmer 
Katherine Marie Tutak, Artesia, NM 
(Cum Laude) 
Re,apn Nicole Aduddell, Lubbock 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Conl Suzanne Angerer, Lubbock 
Melissa Louloe Armstroag, Garland 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Andrea Nicole Bachas, New Boston 
(Cum Laude) 
Ashley Ball, Breckenridge 
Christy Nichole Barnes, Katy 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Catherine Jane Berry, Plano 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Mclls.u Lauren Bloxom, Lubbock 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Kriskn Mlchac1 Boyta-, Lubbock 
Amy Marie Bradford, Ballwin, MO 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Sarah laffnl llndk:y, Houston 
(Cum Laude) 
Jessica Aranda Cabello, Presidio 
(Cum Laude) 
AlUoon Gall Treadway Campbcll. Gorman 
(Cum Laude) 
Cris Courtney Campbcll. Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brittany Shay Bcad1cs Casteel, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Shelly Ann Close, San Antonio 
Anjanette Steed Collinsworth, Morton 
Jcnnlfcr Lynn Conn. Southlake 
Autumn D'Lynn Crager, Houston 
Mcred1th Anne Curley, Brownwood 
Jocelyn Alane Edwards, Spearman 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Rebekah Faith Kbwltter Fisher, Crowley 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Robyn laura Fletcher, Euless 
Angela Marie Martin Forbes, Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Cynthia Lorraine Grindle, Graham 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Carol Lee Hall. Lubbock 
Joanne Arlene Ham, canon, CA 
Tamara Lynn Harrlnglon, Broken Arrow, OK 
Jamlc G. Henderson, Roswell, NM 
Gall Teresa Hoclschcr, Garden City 
Ashley May Jones, Sugar land 
McKlnlcy Anne Jones, Sugar uod 
SonlaJuaoJw-ado, Hobbs, NM 
Uv Sara Kaplan, D2ll2s 
Yu Kyung Kim, Lubbock 
Perri Poynor Lee, Shallowater 
Kamber D'Aun little, Plano 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Sarah l!l.lzabeth Long, Plano 
l!l.lzabeth LcAnn I.O'fclady, Tomlllo 
(Cum Laude) 
Kimberly S. Daniels Lynch, Lubbock 
Tlllany Marie Martin, Grapevine 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
JamlcSbannc!May, uoca.stcr 
Jamie Ann Mays, Arlington 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Tlllany JW McAnally, Los Alamos, NM 
(Cum Laude) 
Cynthia Lynn McCarty, Borger 
Dandc Ann McMaat.er, Cleburne 
laura Jean Meadows, <:anadian 



























































Mcllsaa Mara Minjarez, El Paso 
Bree Nichole McKinney Mou, Brownwood 
Amanda Tbcreoc: Mullen, Swcetw:atcr 
Wcndy Sazannc Murray, Bocme 
(Cum Laude) 
SarahJcan Olftn, Nazareth 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Muia l'ldrlda Padno, Uvalde 
Mcllnda Rae Pharics, Nazareth 
Angela Chrisdnc Pierce, Sudan 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Stq,banle Lee Pllncy, Plano 
(Cum Laude) 
Chris Edwin Pope, Lcvcllaod 
Stacy Dulanc Pounds, Auslio 
Rd>ebh Lynn Rambo, Fon Worth 
Amy Dianne Rampy, Hunt 
Stacy Lelah Randolph, Shallowater 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Wendy Kathryn Wrlpt--., Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Kadicrlnc Anna Roec, Abilene 
IWJarlc Laine Smith, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Lauren M'Lynn Spears, Lubbock 
Ruucll Lopn Splnb, Luftdn 
Erica Marie Stqman. Gladewater 
(Cum Laude) 
Annie l!llzabeth Stq,bcm, Hamlin 
(Cum Laude) 
Brandle llcnae SCow, Olllton 
(Cum Laude) 
Janie Leanne Turner, Garland 
Mupre(J- Umlmld, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Carlanne Vollt, Garland 
(Cum Laude) 
Mand! Mlcbcllc Wllldrlp, Colorado Oty 
Mcllua Nicole Walde Wan:, Patyton 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Jtdli Ruth Wlllllum, Lubbock 
llqlna Marie Wlllwnaon, Mldlaod 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Stacy Lyn Witten, Amarillo 
�umma Cum Laude In Honors Stud�s) 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGINEl!IUNG 
BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE IN OIEMICAL ENGINEl!IUNG 
Andrew O,n,ld Berhost, Farmington, NM 
Juoo Robert Boyd, Lovington, NM 
Hcaiher SUJ2nne Busby, Sprlnslake 
�umma Cum Laude In Horwrs Stud/e,;) 
Dori Gonzales, Mercedes 
Janott Su1oo Grace, Glen Rose 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Dale Edward Greco, Lewisville 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Shaun B. Hunt, Pampa 
Stephen Anthony Bu11cbcson, Lubbock 
Kristie LopnJohnson, Fort Worth 
Luis Manuel Paredes, Austin 
Bradley Allen Raybons, Lubbock 
Charla Nicholas Smith, Lubbock 
Stephen Patrick Spangler, Copperas Cove 
�umma Cum Laude) 
Jonathan Louis Sterne, Spring 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Brendan Merle Withrow, Amarillo 
BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE IN avn. ENGINEl!IUNG 
O,n,ld Alvin Alexanda-, Matador 
Ryan Edward Alexander, Farmington, NM 
Jason Troy Allen, Lubbock 
Kevin William Bllsche, San AntonJo 
Leslie Paul Bruce, Ollldrcss 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Cesar Caldcr6n, Cd. Acuila, Coah., MEXICO 
Louis Caton Carter, 8cllalrc 
Timothy sage Diller, 8airtl 
Jason Dane Donaldson, Lubbock 
David Matty Eaqulvcl, Hereford 































.....,.of Science In Civil Engineering (contlntu!d) 
l)lald GerceS. l!dlnburg 
s,,pba>Alan Gott, Stntford 
Nd,11 Y1mer Hamza. Addis Abeba, lm!IOPIA 
Shdkr Cbrlstopher HAl'rls, Lubbock 
Cbld Aaron Hendenon. Florence 
11rt TbomaS Klau. Lubbock 
-Danld Ucbau, UV21dc 
Dadd Pblllips McCullough. San Angelo 
(lriol Morales, Wasco, CA 
lyie v� Preston, Sugar I.and 
Dab knnclh Ramsey. Dallas 
TmtsAndmv Rcapn. Conroe 
Vlclo<'l!Ugene Roden 
Terry Jon Rogers, Lubbock 
Dadd Geo,a,e Stoutenburg Jr., Lubbock 
(C- 1411de) 
Usa»me Wlseen, Elgin 
(Cum 1411de) 
BAClll!LOR OF SCIENCE IN COMP'UTEll ENGINEERING 
Jomdban Daniel Arms1n>ag. St. Hedwig 
&\<llEI.OR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
lldh Cbriotlnc Andenon, Houston 
llnDdon L Baktt, San Angelo 
,- K:arl Bau_,-dner, Amarillo (CvmlAude) 
Omar B. Bclazl, Mldland 
Cbrtolopber Mk:hael Bla>.ek, Longview 
Dad<Mlchad Bndalunv, Baytown 
Cbrtolopber Allen Caatleberry. Lubbock 
lmla-TounaJuoo Chen 
jobaMlclw,i Duacan, Gruver 
(C-IAUM) 
loocb lahae Edmondaon, Arllngton 
lobert Fl'9Dds l'lampn, San Antonlo 
)ooepb Daniel Galyan, Lubbock 
lllabow Allen Halbgewacha, Austin 
lllcbod Patrick Hall. Angleton 
J- Keith Hcdaa, Big Spring 
Robert Michael Hill. Hereford 
Aaron Donald Holms, Katy 
Nlcholoo Andrew Holms, Katy 
-., Brian King, Frisco 
Tama T<deana Leach, Mukilteo, Wa (C•mlAude) 
!wt Vernon Leech. Aztec, NM 
JosbuaB. Miller, Garland 
l!aUhew David Mills, Denton 
1liao Thanh Nguyen. Belton 
/Yomma Cum Laude) 
Soman Gaddum Reddy, Big Spring 
8rian Daniel Rosser, Ropesville 
Chad Gabriel Sauvaln, Ballingct 
Owles WWlam Shears, Lubbock 
Chr!atopber Chad Smith, Vernon 
Chalpom Srlcharoentbam., Bangkok, THAILAND 
8<albcr D'laync Stepll, Mldland 
()!agna Cum lAude) 
lkllosa Gayle Taylor, Lewisville 
.\noaMarfe Valkcnaar, Hurm 
ScouAJan Walker, Odessa 
Brent Wayne Welker, Sugar Land 
Jooq,h Alan Wigner, Lubbock 
(llogna Cum lAude) 
l!khaclJamcs Willett, Lubbock 
�R OF SCIENCE IN l!LI!CTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Bahar Aziz Chaudhry, Dallas 
l!raadon Paul Dixon, canyon 
Aaron Donald Holms, Katy 
h'lcbolas Andrew Holms, Katy 
� Jermaine Jones, Dallas 
•-, Thomas Kccne, Lubbock 
.�mma Cum lAude In Honors Studies) 
.._ Benjamin Lara, Amarillo 
�Vernon Leech, Aztec, NM 
-, Bttnt M<HaleJr., Plano (Crnn Laude) 
Tlmochy Rex Milovich, Lubbock (Crnn Laude) 
�M;Itauo Ota, Honolulu, HI 
......,. Palriclt Randall, Dallas 
:::: Anne Robinson, Mldlothan 
DanlcI Rosser, RopesvUle 
MaUhew Daniel Sargent 
Chad Gabriel Sauvaln, Ballinger 
Nathan John Schoencbcrg. Alamorgordo, NM 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
Jay Brady Fletcher, Wolfforth 
Scott David Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TEOINOLOGY -CONSTRUC11ON 
OP11ON 
Frandsco Edwin Anderson, Panama City, PANAMA 
Mlchael Brian Aycock, l!arkct Heights 
Frank Hansen Barnes, Bulverde 
Jason Mark <:ameron. Pampa 
(Magna Cum lAude) 
J09eph Ford Coleman, Mldland 
Sean Thomas Crozier, Houston 
Clayton Morgan Klutts, Austin 
Ryan Seth Letcher, Artesia, NM 
James Larry McReynolds n, Arlington 
Adam Bruce Nims, Las Cruces, NM 
(Magna Cum lAude In Honor, Studies) 
David James Obeney 
Craig Aaron Shltts, Lubbock 
Jason Henry Wulf, Hitchcock 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TEQINOLOGY - ELECTRICAL/ 
l!LECI1lONICS OP11ON 
Micah Thomas Applewhite, Olney 
Martin Pala Carrasco, Andrews 
Carlos Garcia, Dlmatitt 
Kimberly Nicole Mullins, Garland 
Regina H. Scott, Pampa 
Chau Ngoc Vu, Dallas 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY - MECHANICAL OP11ON 
Matthew Paul Carroll, Hawley 
Scott S. Cook, Levelland 
llcnjamln Kent Davis, Wcllman 
Soudaphone L Inthavath, Euless 
Wesley Lyon Mayfield, Andrews 
Marshall Stone Mosty 
David Edward Niehus, canyon Lake 
Clinton Wayne Smith, Mldland 
Trevor Tcrrell Walker, Plainview 
Stephen Lawrence Wancho, El Paso 
Rancid Wade Wright, Lake Jackson 
(CumlAude) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
Nathan Edward Clemens, Humble 
David Alan Cllsdi, Flower Mound 
(Magna Cum lAude) 
Amanda Sue Gonzalez, El Paso 
Renee Ann Hulimao, Archct City 
Jason Heath Parker, Alvarado 
(Cum lAude) 
Jcnoafer Scaly Piper, Odessa 
Tony James Rector, Farmmgton, NM 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
Abelardo H. Acosta, Del Rio 
Jamie Lyon Adair, Idalou 
Marta Arredondo, Leon, Guanajuato, MEXICO 
Able! Chapa, Mlsslon 
Christopher Lyon Commander, Houston 
Shea Nccly Drcooan 
Sean Carter Dunagan, Carlsbad, NM 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Jana IJon Glasscock, Amarillo 
(Magna Cum lAude) 
PaulJoseph Griflio, Amarillo 
Wllllam Barak Harlan 
Summer Nicole Olson 
(Cum lAude In Honors Studies) 
Sarah LeAnn Showers Harlan, Lubbock 
Johnna Lyn Storch, Levelland 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Samue!AguirrcJr., Lubbock 
Bryan Sterling Bockmon, Lefors 
(CumlAude) 
Ryan Michael Brom , Midland 
Douglas Eugene Burkes, San Antonio 
(Cum Laude) 
Bachelor of Science In Mechanical l!nglneering (continued) 
Ricardo H. Cabello, Preskllo 
Steven Daoiel Christensen, Lewisville 
Melvin Curtis Eakin, Jr. 
Tyson Har,,ey Elman, Denver City 
Oras Nasbat Faransso, K>.ty 
Stephen Douglas Ford, D21h2rt 
Katherine]. Godcke, Corpus Christi 
John Franklin Gragowsld, Mabank 
JohnJoscph Gnnlcr, Crosby 
(Magna Cum 1-au,k) 
Erle Lcc Harden, Archer City 
Mlchacl Huh, Timisoan, ROMANIA 
(CumlaUM) 
Andttw James Hyatt, Austin 
Lcc Gordon Jackson, Amarillo 
Kevin Eugene Jordan, Borger 
James l!dwanl Kaspar, Iowa Pali< 
Clinton Randall KCODCdy, Corpus Christi 
Erle Alan ltlrklaod, Fort Worth 
(Magna Cum Laude In Honors Slrudtes) 
Lesley Wayne Loper, Lubbock 
Jacob Rlchanl Luke, Muenster 
Adam F.dward Maj.kowsld, Abilene 
(Cuml.aUM) 
Andrew Jason McCraw, Lovington, NM 
Christopher Robert Ml1oarich, ffi8hland Village 
Cow1ocy I.en Olson, Panlw>dle 
Matthew William Robins, Marshall 
Joshua James Robnett. Lockney 
Jared Donald Schmcnc, Wanbachie 
(Cuml.aUM) 
Kcoocth Richard Shifflett II, Kingwood 
Tappan Gregory Souther U, Farmington, NM 
Michael Shaun Spencer, Friendswood 
Christopher Mlchad Strange, Midland 
Noah Abraham Teris, Waco 
Thomas Lynn Unruh, 
Iftll Arnulfo VWa, Lake Arthur, NM 
John Rey Walker, Odessa 
Man:us John Wataoahc, San Antonio 
Christopher Gerald Wchrwcln, Plano 
Amanda Christine WU.On, Lewisville 
Brian Da.o1cl Winter 
Joo Tye Womble, Morse 
Andn:w Jay Zltterl<opf, Houston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
Timothy Andttw Bell, Lubbock 
Rchccca Leona Chude, Fredericksburg 
(Magna Cum Lawu) 
Mlchad Kimble, Jr., Uttlcllcld 
Darryl Paul Pomarzyuskl, Gaylord, Ml 
Christopher Charles Rohll190o, Nacogdoches 
(Cum Laude) 
COUEGEOFHUMANSCIBNCES 
BACHELOR OP INI1!RIOR DESIGN 
Jaime D'lyn Alcorta, oiton 
(Summa Cum laUM) 
Carrie Anne Ashby, Desoto 
Mesina Anne Btees, K>.ufman 
Sarah Moolquc Canon, Las Cruces, NM 
Nicole Renee Eddbrock, Midland 
Trisha Ann Lewis, Temple 
Jody Ellzahcth Rosser, Coppell 
Summer Leann Shadden, Lubbock 
Tracy Mlchclk Smyth, Olton 
Stacey Rae Splawn, Lil>crty Hill 
AllssaJcaoe Sutton, Midland 
Marla Ellzahcth Troia. Allen 
Misty Dawn Wanco, Ft Stockton 
(Cum Laude) 
EricaJcaoolne Zacek, Sugar Land 
BAOIELOR OP SCIENCE EARLY CHIU>HOOD 
Rachd Lynn Ailco, Houston 
McllssaJcannc Baer, Midland 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Shannon Ldgh Brooks, Bedford 
Melissa Lynn Bronnan, Vega 
Krlsd Ann Burge, Sonora 
(Cum I.aude) 
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Mlsd Lelghaoo Chambers, Brownwood 
(Cum l.aUM) 
Lc,ah Brcann Cruac, Flomot 
(Magna Cum l.aUM) 
Shannon Caprice Duncao, Lewisville 
(CumlaUM) 
Kristin Amy-• Gruver 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Amy Christine Gnlocodotf, Lubbock 
Amanda Nicole�. Amarillo 
Tiffany Lea Hood, Abilcoc 
Erica Lynn Kini, Friendswood 
(Magna Cum LaUM In Honors Studies) 
Usa Anne Krenek, Spring 
Rqloa Daoldlc Cade-Lee, Post 
(CumlaUM) 
l.onea Ann Lopez, Lubbock 
Robbi-. Gruver 
Megan Elayne MalBon, McKinney 
Cynthia Ann McCartney, Brownfield 
Shani MlchclJc Bumprdocr, Ft Worth 
Amanda Brooltc: Moee, Brownfield 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
JCllllifa- Victoria Nobles, Midland 
All9on Mlchdlc Pbllllps, Houston 
Amy Jo Plcrzchaltld, Lubbock 
Kris1al Nikole Pruct, Balrd 
(Cum Laude) 
Stephanie Marie Robena, The Woodlaods 
Ptltrlc:la Kay SchmJu, Rlclwd5oo 
(CumlaUM) 
Wll1lam Gay Shcrr,Jr., Hum 
Audrey Un SmJth, Burl<bumctt 
(CumlaUM) 
Lc,ah Carolyn SU'lc:kland, Lubbock 
Valerie Thcraa Wittkop, Newcastle, CA 
(Cum Laude) 
Amy Lynn Wriaht. � 
(CumlaUM) 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE FAMILY FINANCIAL PL\NNING 
Jama Ralclah llallcs, Jr., Sup, Land 
Wade Aaron Findley, Andrews 
Amy Diane Glllleplc, Gruver 
Matt Aaron Grodkco, Plano 
Soola Ann Rider, Oaudc 
Joel Stephen Sc:IOtt, Lubbock 
Kdly Dcoay Sexton, Abernathy 
Marcy Kay Sims, Lubbock 
Jonathan Ryan Tlmmcrmaoo, Ft Worth 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE FAMILY STUDIES 
Dccdn Diane Ballcy, Wellington 
Kara HUUOn Baker, Amarillo 
Ellzahcth Da.o1cllc Baxta-, Houston 
Charlca Dawson Bcao, Celina 
Danlcl AlcJ<aodcr Bort, Gruver 
(Cum Laude) 
Kenneth Hunter Bun. De Leon 
Tamarah Dcanoc Bunon, Lockney 
Cedric Lamont Clark, Austin 
Unda Pay CraJg. Lubbock 
(Cum Laude) 
Mclanlc Brldgdk Davis, Spring 
BlllleJames Duffy, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Kathcryo Bolllllc Duncao, Granbury 
Kristi Anne Etta-, Midlothian 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
M2lldy Quinn Greco, K>.ty 
Vlrg1ola Lynn GrlJBo, Fort Worth 
Amanda Beth Harris, Boerne 
Christy Leigh Hickman, Dallu 
Angle Mlchcllc Hight HIii. Corpus Christi 
Tamara Lane Bobbe, Roswell, NM 
(Magna Cum LaUM) 
Christy Lee Hoisington, Ralls 
Stephanie Aon Holmes, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Allison Mlchclle Homshy, Anton 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Toyah Michelle Houaton, Lubbock 
Traci Lyon Jobnaon, Carthage 
(Magna Cum l.aUM) 
Kiley Aon Karr, Coppell 
Christa Nanette Lee, Tyler 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
SachdorofSclence Family Studies (continued) 
Bllndl D'aun Manball, Lubbock 
c.,rie Aon McCullough, Salado (!Iopa Cum Laude) 
!lmdr Maurine McDanld, San Antonio 
s,nh 1atbJ«n McDonald. Lubbock 
Etll1 DIDldle Mcvay, Round Rock 
AawidaRuth Noack, Georgetown (Cum Lautk) 
w Loa1K Ondn:roz, Lubbock 
� Leigh Owen, Lubbock (Svm""' Cum Laude) 
Paul Edward Phcnb<, Jr., Detroit, MI 
Brlllney Leigh Reyes, Lubbock 
�- Cum Laude) 
Mdilu IL Qu!Atda Reyes, Uttlcllckl (Summa Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Senaida S. Riojas, Lubbock 
)'"etllffl« llodriguez, Richardson 
Angela Mlchdc Rogowski, Amarillo (Cum Lautk) 
Ellzabdh Leann Slauilhter, Bedford 
KuT)' Danay Sullivan, Plano 
Angcla Lea Thomas. Wheeler 
JW A. Trolllngcr, Pampa 
11et1y Garcia Valdez, Lubbock 
llmbcrly G,,11 Wealhcrford, Hanley (Summa Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Kuy Lynn Whl�. McKinney 
\'Mao 1Dul5c Wlbon, Lubbock 
B.\OIELOR OF SCIENCE POOD AND NUlltrJlON 
.Imber Reoc'e Brumley, Hereford 
Nelda Rubio Hcmandcz, Lubbock 
Clrildelbc Huat, Lubbock (OunLautk) 
Jodi Ano Mora"RC, Georgetown 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Naocr Marie T111ett, Allen 
(lt/4gno Cum Laude) 
B.\<JIELOR OF SCIENCE HUMAN Dl!Vl!I.OPMENT 
Sally McBrfdc Arma1roog, Qydc 
CarrieSUzaaoc Blair, G1lrland 
Wdb,a Kay Brazil, Midland 
)aim< L'YJUl Roblmon, Lubbock 
Sd>rma Rmac Carroll, Lubbock 
Moolca Lynn Cha,lcs, Amarillo 
8etb Ano Cochran, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Dorothy Ann Dent, Levelland 
Rbtsa Lynn Dwut, Plano 
J<s,lca Jean Garcia, Lubbock 
llwEllzabcth Gonzalez, Mor,;c 
J<nnlfer lcAnn Green, Lubbock (Cum Laude) 
l'b!1ncy Jo Hammerle, Hobbs, NM 
Undsay Marie Hiller, The Woodlands 
Adcana l'yanJoncs, Amarillo 
l<nDlrtt Ann Kelly, Austin 
LJDdce Kay Klcsllog, Eden 
Jasica Caryn Mahler, Olney 
Brianne LaNlta Mc:Camlsh, Uttleflcld 
llmbortcc Dawn McClure, Midland 
Natailc Nicole McNab b, Lubbock 
wthaLaSonja Nelms, Fort Wonh 
¼Isa Vernec O'Ncal, Plainview 
l',u!a Marie Pcnologton, Dallas Development 
Mtll,sa Shea Poteet, Lewisville 
Ofagoa Cum Laude In Honan Studies) 
Sandri L'YJUl Puska, Georgetown ffilmma Cum Laude) 
Jasica Dawn Salazar, Hereford 
Etan l!lizabcth Seim, Lubbock 
Hddl M. Schnlctz, Temple 
�tya Ronchclle Slaughter, Abilene 
�-Daylcne Walker, Levelland ·-,, Dawn Benham Watts, Lubbock 
llndsq, Shea Wilkes, Lamesa 
�R OF SCIENCE HUMAN Dl!Vl!I.OPMENT AND FAMILY snJDIES 
JWAiu, Aleman, Lubbock 
Otagna Cum Laude) 
TataAnne 8ldwell, Midland (Cum1,alllk) 
� l!llzabeth Chambers, Abilene 
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Ashley Leigh Cox, Kaufman 
Kristi Malyn Hencuon, Arlington 
Heather Lea Hunter, Plano 
Erin Elizabeth lntfen, Colleyville 
Babita Anita Kamaaol, Houston 
Arlene Michelle Masolc, Lubbock 
Melissa SoUz Scott, Lubbock 
Cynthia Ann Sebek, Kerrville 
BAOD!LOR OF SCIENCE IN FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES 
cart Ellzabcth Bcttloger, Ft Wonh 
Khris Brian, Brownfield 
Jenolfcr Cosper Howard, Brownfield 
Wendy G2ylc Finke, Dimmitt 
Kaci Kay Mathis, Lockney (Cum Laude) 
Julie Ano Ncitsdi, Seminole 
Stepbaole Renee Sllcr, Lubbock (Cum Laude) 
Karen Thompson, Andrews (Magna Cum Laude) 
Deborah Lou Wlcchmaoo, Lubbock 
BAOD!LOR OF SCIENCE IN RESTAURANT, HOTEL & INSITIUllONAL MANAGEMENT 
8rian Scott Angerer, Slaton 
Diana Renae Bcdoara, Slaton 
Mindy Lee Blllloghunt, Dallas (Cum Laude) 
Ashley Robin Brooks, Temple (Cum Laude) 
James Ryan Brown, G1lrland 
DanlclJooathao Cote, Kconebunte, ME (Magna Cum Laude) 
Annette Lee Dodson, Olrlsbad, NM (Magna Cum Laude) 
Mitzi Kay Franks, Lubbock (Magna Cum Laude In Honors Studies) 
Emllye Atysc Gray, Sulphur Bluff 
Thomas Emerson Hall, m, Plano 
Jenolfcr Paige Herold, Austin (Cum Laude) 
Coutocy Lyn Hll1, Midland 
Melissa Sheree Holden, Odessa 
Mcghan KathrynJadocy, Kingwood (Cum Laude) 
Keith Scan Kindle, Maple 
Alan Lee Kohn, Fort Wonh 
Loren Staolcy Koziol, Arlington 
Jason Spcan Kullman, Plano 
Amy Kathleen Kunz, Plano 
Garrett Brian Lambert, Austin 
James Allen Maples, Soulhlake 
Ryan Plaers Manhall, Fort Wonh 
Mandy Kaye May, Allen (Cum Laude) 
Brooke Anoe McCombs, Bellon (Cum Laude) 
Jeff Everett McKolght, Henderson 
Dorothy Christine Mitchcll, Kingwood (Cum Laude) 
Shauna Dawn Oswald, Redding, CA 
Mathew Pacheco, Katy 
Johnny umonte Phillips, Fort Wonh 
Lad Arm.lo Rack, Houston 
James Randolph Ramsey, Georgetown 
Robert Grant Rus5dl, Temple 
Jenolfcr Michelle Salmon, San Angelo 
Conan Spcan, Lubbock 
Albert Rcoe Vargas, San Antonio 
Brandon Leonard Williams, Plano 
Michael Jay Young, Lubbock 
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ACADEMIC DRESS AND PROCESSION Toe wt: iring of academic dress at commencement dates from the early history of the oldest universities some­where , n the twelfth or thirteenth century. Since educated people were almost always of the clergy, the black gown ir somewhat of adaptation of the cope, a mantle of silk or other cloth worn by church dignitaries in proces­sions a1 d on other occasions. The long gown and cowl (similar to the academic hood of today) were worn by priests .:nd monks for warmth in the cold medieval buildings. In the t 1rly centuries, a great diversity of color and style of cap, gown, and hood appeared in different universities of Euro ie. The European custom of wearing academic dress was later introduced at American colleges. Not until after If >5 was a uniform academic code of dress adopted by most colleges and universities in the United States. Today, t 1e black robe, hood, and cap are worn at most institutions of higher learning. 
♦ Toe go- m is cut differently for the bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. Usually the bachelor's robe has long • pointe( sleeves; the master's has closed sleeves, square at the end with a slit at the elbow; the doctor's is faced' with vt vet and has round open sleeves with three bars of velvet.Toe do, tor's hood has side panels and is slightly longer than the one worn for the master's degree. The color used in the , :!vet border of the hood indicates the field of study. The velvet border is widest on the doctor's hood. The colors < f the lining of the hood indicate the college or university that conferred the degree. For example, those who ha ·e received advanced degrees from Texas Tech University wear hoods lined with red and black. 
♦ The Ox ord-the so-called mortarboard-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The tassel is usually worn p· .·ndant over the left front of the cap. Different colored tassels are often worn on the bachelor's and master\ caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the doctor's candidate, except for profes­sional d·�grees, is either gold or black. The doctor's degree holders may also wear the velvet tam with a gold tassel as well. Candid:1tes for the undergraduate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at commencement. After the degrees have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will tum the tassel to the left side of the cap, thus showing that they are now graduates. Those graduates who have the Official Texas Tech Ex-Students Associa­tion Cla�s Ring are invited to tum their rings at this time. 
♦ All candidates who wear the red cord are honor students who possess a minimum 3.50 grade average and will graduate Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, or Summa Cum Laude. Texas Tech University has four university­wide honoraries: Golden Key, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. Candidates wearing the red and black cords and black and silver medallions are Honors Studies graduates. The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different departments of learning. Maize ... .................. Agriculture Blue-Violet ............ Architecture White ................... Arts, Letters and Humanities Drab ... ausiness Administration Lilac .......................... Dentistry Copper .................... Economics Light Blue ................. Education Orange En · · ................. grneenng Brown ........................ Fine Arts Russet .......................... Forestry Dark Blue ............... Philosophy Maroon ........... Human- Sciences Sage Green .................. Physical Crimson .................. Journalism Education Purple ................................. Law Peacock Blue .................. Public Lemon ............. Library Science Administration Green ........................ Medicine Salmon Pink ........ Public Health Pink ................................. Music Gold-Yellow .................. Science Apricot ........................ Nursing Citron ..................... Social Work Silver Gray .... Oratory (Speech) Scarlet ..... Theology or Divinity Olive Green .............. Pharmacy Gray ............ Veterinary Science 

